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1 Council
OK s 471 Budget -
Down $424,000

The Fanwood Borough Council gave unanimous approval to a 1971
budge: of $1,204,991 last Wednesday nigh:. The annual budget is down

a 3-1/2 cent reduction in the municipal$424,098, representing
portion of the tax rate,

Borough officials were quick
:o poln: ou:, however, that the
overall tax rate in :he munici-
pality would not be likely to go
down, since the total tax dollar
includes taxes for schools and
county as well. Until county and
school budgets are finalized, the
Council was unable to give a tax
rate.

Five citizens attended the
meeting, but none spoke during
the public hearing on the budget.

Mayor Roland M. Beetham
noted that the budget represents
a consensus opinion of the Coun-
cil, "We are not in total agree-
ment on many items, but it r ep re -
sents a compromise between
different philosophies," he said.
It is a very tight budget in his
opinion, but he pointed out that
Councilman Stephen Ritter feels
it could be tighter, perhaps,
Ritter said that he voted for it,
and it appears to be a pretty
good budget, "at least for this
y^ar,"

The budget reduction was
partially possible because of the
application of "windfall" funds
which the borough realized last
year, when the schedule of pay-
ments to the school board was
changed.

Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt
said that for every $100,000 of
increase in the total amount of
taxes to be collected, there is
a 38-point tax jump. He said
that 'he school budget, as intro-
duced at an increase of $1,600,000
over the 1970 budget, would have
represented an increase of 157
tax points. However, the Council
has already dedicated $100,000
lov,ard reduction uf school taxes
in 1971, which brings ihe total
point increase to 119 points with
lhe budget as introduced.

The Council and the Township

Committee have been furnished
with the defeated school budget,
and are presentlyconsideringthe
budget. They may decide to cut
the budget, or to leave it as is ,

Beetham expressed his d is -
appointment at the few citizens
in attendance.

The Council introduced two
ordinances, setting salaries for
police and administrative and
executive personnel.

According to Councilman
William Nelson, the new police
department salary guide repre-
sents approximately $1000 raise
per man per grade. It is a two-
year salary package, he said,
with the approximately $1000
jump coming this year, and no
further increases next year. The
proposed police salaries are-
Probationary patrolman, $8,500;
Class E patrolman, $9,000'Class
D, 59,800; Class C, $10,000;
Class B, |10,400; Class A,
f U . v ; sergeant ru 1,700:
htuteiianr, f ir..n;;.r.; captain,'
$12,500, and chief, 515,000.

Among executive and admin-
istrative salaries, the highest
increase is a 6,2 percent one,
according to Pollitt, and he said
that it represents the Department
of Labor statistics on cost-of-
living increases. However, all
other salaries in the adminis-
trative guide are less than that
he said, ranging down from 6.2
to a 3,7 percent increase.

The salai-ies are- Borough ad-
ministrator, 55,300; collector,
$5,300; assessor, 58,500; clerk,
$5,475; treasurer, $3,950; attor-
ney, $3,000; magistrate, $3,500;
engineer, $5,500; court clerk,
$2,5ii0; welfare director, $750;
building inspector, $1,800,

Public hearings are scheduled
for March in on both salary or-
dinances.

.acial Balance Plan
Expected To Get
State Approval

The .SL-.IICII Plains-Fanwood liua-d of l-.dueauun announced plans
last week for an Interim racial balance plan for elementary schools.
The plan is intended to meet state mandates on racial balance at
the elementary level for a period starting in September, 1971 and
continuing until the Board of Education has formulated, and the
public approved, a new elementary expansion building plan which
will incorporate a different approach to racial balance.

The interim racial balance — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
plan, which would integrate the u, a t the plan will be acceptable
eight elementary schools here, to the state."
with black student percentages The interim plan was adopted
ranging from 5 percent at Ever- o n a vote of 7 members. Board
green School to 14.9 percent at
School (.Aid, involved school
changes for 300 elementary stu-
dents,

ihe plan adopted by the Hoard
has not V'-'F received formal
written approval from the New
Jersey Department of Kducation,
Office of ftjiial Educational Op-
portunity, nut Board president
Mr=. Muriel Ramhik-ii indicated
chat !li'_'iv is "f'vti v mrhcauon

members Richard Bard and John
Evans abstained. Evans said he
warned more definite information
in mapping of school districts.

The interim plan calls for the
busing of 174 white and black
students out of the northwest
quadrant nf Scotch plains. The
remaining 12ft children who
would liu moved to a different
-school would hu within walking
distance. I'IIL- plan doe?, not

School Board Agrees To
$800,000 Budget Cut

Questionaires
Go To Board
Candidates

The Scotch Plains Times last
week mailed questionnaires to the
nine candidates seeking Board of
Education seats in the March 30
election. The questionnaire in-
cluded six questions, It is anti-
cipated that the answers from the
candidates will appear in the two
issues just prior to the election
- March 18 and March 25,

The series of questions sought
the opinions of the candidates on
such matters as elementary ex-
pansion, racial balance, aid to
private schools,the school budget,
goals and assets of candidates.

The nine candidates are:
incumbents William Mason and
Charles Ferguson and challen-
gers Meyer Freiman, Frederick
E"•-"-, ;i!id jci a McConni.::., .'..I
frori. Scotch Plains; and f ro r
Fanwood, incumbent Bryanc
Brennan, and newcomers Robert
Rothrock, Jr. , Joseph Parry and
Mrs. Barbara Barnard,

provide for any busing of white
students from the south side of
Scotch Plains.

Although it has been announced
that approximately 300 children
will move under the interim plan,
exact details will not be forth-
coming until Spring, when housing
patterns will again be studied,
The Board of Education mem-
bers have said that children to
be bused will come from the
same block or street, to avoid
having children from the same
street or family attend different
schools. Final information on
school assignments for next
September will be announced by
school principals, and parents'
meetings will be scheduled for
the parents of children who are to
be moved under the interim plan.

The plan provides for transfer
of children frnm the northwest
quadrant of scotch Plains as
follows: 17 blacks and 16 whites
to Laflrande School in Fanwood;
39 black and 16 white •students to
Shackarnaxon School; and 61 black
and 18 white LO Coles School.
These students now attend School
One.

In addition, white students who
live on the north side of Route 22
ami are presently bused to Brun-
ner School would instead be bused
to School One, to increase the
white enrollment there,

Students who now live in the
Shady Rest area (a predominantly
black area) and walk to Hrunner
School would be reclistricted to
Evergreen and Brunner School,
and would still walk.

No redistricting occurs under
the interim plan for another pre-
dominantly black area, Kramer
Manor, Children who live in
Kramer Manor would continue to
attend McGinn School,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district was ordered to
rai ially balance schools; over a

Areas Of Cut Are Left

Up To Board's Discretion
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district will operate with a

budget of $10,120,358 for the 1971-72 school year, instead of the
$10,920,358 budget originally proposed by the Board of Education.
The original budget, which included a 17 percent increase of
$1,633,000, was defeated by voters on February 3, It then went to
the Scotch Plains Township Committee and the Fanvvood Borough
Council, who arrived at a unanimous agreement to cut the proposed
budget by $800,000, The decision of the joint governing bodies will
not be challenged by the Board of Education,

A joint statement was released
by Mayor Roland Beetham of
Fanwood, Mayor William Kitsz
of Scotch Plains, and Board of
Education President Muriel
Ramsden following a meeting of
the two governing bodies and the
Board of Education on Tuesday
night. The statement read:

"At a joint meeting of the
Fanwood Borough Council, the
Scotch Plains Township Commit-
tee, and the Board of Education,
it was agreed to reduce the 1971-
72 school budget by $300,000. The
administration has been charged
with realigning thj budget
expenses in a way which will have
the least effect on educational
offerings and services. Until the
total budget is reinvestigated and
new priorities set, it is not
possible for the Board at this
time to be specific as to which
areas will be affected,

•'Considering the action already
announced by the Fanwood Council
last month, which resulted in a
savings of 38 tax points on the
school tax and the action taken
Tuesday evening, the net effect
of the 71-72 school budget on
Fanwood taxes will be an in-
crease of 43 tax points rather
than the 157 tax points originally
forecast. In Scorch Plains, there
was an anticipated increase of
135 points for the school budget.
The $800,000 reduction will offset
this amount by 65 tax points,
resulting in a net increase of
approximately 70 points,"

The action taken by the Fanwood
Borouch Council last month, and
referred to in the joint statement,
was an announcement that
$11)0,000 had been included inth<;
1971 municipal budget to provide
relief in the area of school taxes.
The 'jlOU.OOO resulted from the
continuing effects of last year's
change in the schedule of munici-
pal payments to the school sys -
tem,

The decision regarding the
defeated budget came eight days
ahead of the scheduled deadline
allowed for such action. By law,

year ago, in directives from the
state Department of Education.
Originally, the district was per-
mitted to postpone immediate
integration, since a proposed
^4,25 million elementary expan-
sion plan incorporated provision
for racial balance. The referen-
dum wan defeated, liusvover, in a
December election, and nuw inte-
gration orders were forthcoming
for tlie school district, stale
guidelines have stated that each
school should reflect the uver.iil

Continued tin Page '•!

a defeated school budget is
referred to the municipal govern-
ment, or governments In the case
of a regional school district such
as Scotch Plains-Fanwood, The
governing bodies are given 30
days to study the budget and
determine an amount for school
costs. They may reduce a budget
or reinstate it at the original
amount. With a February 3 vote,
the Fanwood Council and Scotch
Plains Township Committee had
until March H to make their de-
cisin,-,.

In d i e ; of a-i-;atid b a a ^ t s ,
a Board of Education hap two
options open to it. It may decide
to live with the figure set bv the
governing bodies, or, if that
amount is deemed Insufficient
to operate schools, the budget
may be appealed to the New
jersey Commissioner of Educa-
tion. Following an analysis of the
budget, the Commissioner then
sets ttw budget figure,

The statement released by the
two mayor? and the Board presi-
dent indicates that the |{,c<ard of
Education has chisen to operate
at the reduced figure rather than
take the hud gel to I'renC'-.n,
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Police Honored

Honors for members of the Fanwood Police Department. At the
Annual Fast Presidents' Dinner held by PBA Local #123, Fanwood,
Police Officer Gory De Chellis was Issued a President's Badge and
Officer Stanislo received a PBA Badge. Shown at the Arrow Lounge
Affair are, left to right, Officer Norman Fourre, Delegate to the
PBA Local; Police Chief Joseph Gorski; De Chellis and Stanislo,
Fanwood Mayor Roland Beetham and members of the Council attended,
and spoke commending the department,

A Silver Life Membership Card was awarded to Mr, Anthony
Rocco, Sr, and was accepted by his son, Anthony Rocco, j r ,

and erection of new junior high
facilities at Terrill Junior High
to accommodate all junior high
school students. Such a plan would
double the present 900-student
capacity of Terrill ,

The second alternative is a
multi-story 700-student elemen-
tary school on the north side.
Property presently owned by the
Board of Education on Willow
Avenue behind Park junior High
School has been mentioned as a
possible site. Small additions
would also be built on Coles,
Brunner, Evergreen and McGinn
Schools under this alternative.

The Board of Education anti-

Racial Balance*-
Continued From Page 1

elementary enrollment of black
students in the district, which
now totals 7," percent here.Under
the interim plan expected to be
approved, the changes in per-
centages of black students in the
various elementary schools
would be: from the present 34,6
to 14.« at School One; from the
present 6,o to 6 percent at Muir
Schoolj from ,6 to 5,1 at La-
Grange; from 2,1 to 5 percent
ai Evergreen; from 3,6 to 8,4
at Shackamaxon; from 9,5 to 7,7
at Brunner; from .8 to 12,1 at
Coles; from 10,3 to 11 percent
at McGinn. Mrs, Ramsden noted
that the percentages do not adhere
exactly to original state guide-
lines, but the state appears to be
satisfied svith a bit less for the
interim plan.

The plan, if approved by the
state, wuuld take efi'dci in Sepj-
tember, 1971, and would be r e -
viewed again next spring by the
sfate. Final racial redistricting
should take place in 1973 if
voters approve an elementary
expansion plan.

At present, the Board is con-
sidering twu possible plans for
expansion, and it is expected that
i'n.arj members will decide soon
ivinci, tu present to voters,

1 >ne pruvid,---: fnr conversion of
Pa "k junior Ili-h School to a
1,' i' ii )-<iud^ni elementary school.

Servicemen's
Committee
Packs Gifts

the Faim-nu'.l Servicemen
Commiitee held their regular
meeting mi Fehruarv 1ft, Ic-'71 al
iho Fanwom.1 CiMinnunitv House,

Boxes of food were packed
for the bovs in Vietnam and the
Pacific area, I'ha girls from
CJirl Hcnui rronp ?h in Scotch
Plains baked and packed 15 cans
of cookies, which were enclosed
in the boxes sent. The committee
appreciated their help and the
boys receiving the cookies will
be thankful. The committee r e -
ceives many letters from the
boys thanking them for the
packages.

Final plans were made for
their fourth annual card party.
This is their only means of
raising funds to pay for the
postage and contents of packages
mailed to the boys in the se r -
vice.

The card party will be held
on March 5, 1971 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Terrill Jr . High School,
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,'

cipates that racial balance at the
elementary level should auto-
matically lead to racial balance
at the junior high level, through
a ' 'feeder" system whereby
students who attend elementary
schools on the north side of
the railroad would go to Park
Junior High while students who
attend elementary schools on the
south side would ultimately go
to Terrill junior High,

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cornet Westfield Ave.

'WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

•There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

ROBERT A,
DE W Y N G A E R T

SAVERS

I
I-
|
I

l e s e Coupons For
Readers Specials!

i Contemporary
\Telescopie Tripod

This is my new State Farm
office —where I can better
serve you with the best in
auto, life, and fire insurance,
I invite you to call or drop in
any time.

LAMP
Reg. $12,50

5"
All ehromt bgis
with molded bul-
let light shads
in o ehsiee sf black, red,
while sr avseads* Mgx, hsight 58
y (Limit: sne to g Cuitsmsf)

CAPITOL

The most practical §
lamp made! §

BED or WALL!
LAMP 1

Reg, »S5S 1

5SS I
I

Headboard bed lamp E
with on, off swiieh - z
swivel head, C^siee ^
of several ealori, B

ROBERTA. DoWYNGAERT

M YOUR STATE FARM AGENT

Slate farm Insurance Companies
Mgnic Otfic-::, B'jonni.gtgn, I'lingn

ROUTE 11, lORTH PLAKFIELD
ADJACENT TO FABRIC LAND
Just West of Watchung Overpass

Other sloras at go«l Orange,
Poromus Eoit Hanovar

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9,
SATURDAY to 5.3D

mtuiv-ietl in helping or
uckets call Mrs. C,

Hughes T.?-2-iiW or Mrs, A.

Words of the Wise
The man with a new idea

is a crank until the Idea
succeeds.

— (Mark Twain)

Teen Center
To Be Closed

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission announces chat the Teen
Center which has been heldfon
Friday evenings at the Towne
House on the Green in Green
Forest Park is being closed due
to lack of attendance.

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Fwaturing BRUCE WILLIAMS at ihm Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

HOIlCTsJ
ran

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Pr«-W»lkir

Ped-Eze Shoes
42 WATCHUNO AVENUE
PLAINFIELD— H 6-3WO

Between I , Front St. In* Brld*»

Prescription Shoot
Just i t your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

ilnmst quality regular
shoes.

Fit to sxaeting Uandordi—
Ptd-iis fllli prtMrlptions
for all rypei ©f eorrsetlvs
shoes.
Ouorantetd to miot th»
critical requirements ©f
your phyiielon,

TMniai HMl

Announcing

1 WiEK TO 12 WEEK PLANS
Summer recreational programs for those who desire summer
camp type activities and who are seriously interested in
horsemanship!

« 4 TO 5 HOURS OF RIDING DAILY
. INDOOR FACILITIES FOR BAD WEATHER
« LIMITED ENROLLMENT AVAILABLE FOR

"LIVE-iN" FACILITIES
• CASUAL ATMOSPHERE

• 80 ACRES OF SLIDES, BANKS, DROPS, AND
CROSS-COUNTRY COURSES

• EARN AN ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR'S
CERTIFICATE

Wrife or Call For Complete Information
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St. Bart's Parents To Meet To Hear Talk

With Board Of Education On Wrilin«
A meeting between the parents of St. Bartholomew the Apostle

students and the Scotch Plaiiis-Fnnwood Hoard of I£ducalion svili be
scheduled in early March, for a discussion of parochial school
participation in some public school specialized classes. The meeting
was requested by the Public School Coordinating Comrniitee of the
St. Bartholomew Parents Guild, following the Hoard of liducation
denial of their request for speech therapy, remedial reading, and
psychological testing for the parochial school children,

Recently, the Board of Edu-
cation had decided that extension
of the public school specialized
classes to private school stu-
dents was against Its policy.
The Board received a letter from
Warren Smith of 7 Nicholas Court,
Fanwood requesting a recon-
sideration of that decision. Board
President Mrs, Muriel Ramsden
said that it is the feeling of the
Board of Education that such
disbursement of public funds to
private schools weakens the pub-
lic school system,

In urging for the services at
St. Bartholomew, Smith and Wil-
liam Feury, chairman of the
Parents ' Guild, Indicated that if
all parochial school children
were to transfer to the public
school system, it would cost
taxpayers approximately 51000
per student. They said the paro-
chial school saves tax dollars
for taxpayers,

Richard Bard, a board mem-
ber, questioned lack of publicity
on a fire at McGinn School, A
homeowner in the vicinity of the
school reported someone piling
tra'sh against the school door and
lighting it last week, Fanwood
Fire Chief Donald Springer has
indicated that his fire company
extinguished the fire, which r e -
sulted in slight damage to the
door of the school and some
smoke inside the building.

William Mason, another board

member, introduced a motion
that public hearings be scheduled
before the Board of Education
makes a decision between two
possible alternatives to an ele-
mentary expansion referendum.
Mason said such hearings might
help to avoid another referendum
defeat, and would give the public
an opportunity to express its
opinion. Mis motion was de-
feated, however, in a 6-3 vote.

The Board of Education r e -
ceived a letter from a Coles
School mother requesting more
extensive teacher-aide coverage
for classrooms at lunchtime.She
asked for a teach-aide for each
classroom during the lunch hour
instead of the present total of six
for the entire school. School
officials said that funds for such
coverage is not available.

Scrumptious!1

we're going

tOKB, G r M n i l lS'S

TOf FOR DINNiR
5.8:30 P.M.

Mom says I can lake my
Bfit girl fri ind with us,

TBi lei Cream Tastes Heme Made
"Tht Fmesl CoHat All the Timt"

SOS I . PMFTH ST. Bpp. Ciry |
Hours 7:30 a.m. 1o 11:00 p m.

un I'uusiiav, March 2, tin;
Knsarv A liar Society of the |m-
maculfite lieuft of X1ar%'Church
in Scuic-h Plains will feature Mr,
Garrv Kua-Airth who is aCreative
Behavioral riwrapist at the
I'luinfieUl Cunaultdtiun Center,
serving as family counsellor, as
a consultant in education, and as
creative and tutorial therapist.

As Director of the Center's
Programs for the Development of
the Human Potential he has much
to say about "Creative Living",
his topic for the evening.

PHARMACIST

iiiinNiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiii

PBA TO HOLD TEENAGE DANCE

On February 26th from 7;30 p.m, until 11 p.m. the
Scotch Plains PBA will hold a teenage dance. The
place will be the Terrill Road j r . High School on
Terrill Road in Scotch Plains, Featured for the
evening will be the HARSH. Admission is $1,50 and
the proceeds will go.toward the PBA Scholarship
Fund,

The Above Space is available to your gtoup on a
FIRST COME, FIRST iERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON & SON FUNERAL HOME, PlainfUld
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M, Phone 32Z-5286)

MiiiHtiiiHB^niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiKiiiiMul

Edwin Aaron, B.S, in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

For countless years man has
sought the magical potion that
would activate the genie to
stimulate the regrowth of his
receding hairline. The genie has
now come forth to make man's
dream come true. By adapting
the surgical technique of skin
grafting, hair transplants may
be made, enabling the bald-
headed man to acquire a new
growth of hair. The procedure
is to transplant hair follicles or
"seeds" from the area around
his ears or lower back of his
head--where a man rarely ever
balds«to the bald areas on his
scalp. Here they will take root,
grosv, and continue to flourish
luxuriantly, The patient does,
hosvever, accept the procedure
with some discomfort.

There are many new techniques
being developed. For the latest
drug disco%'eries come to
FANWOOD DRUG STORE, 268
South Avenue,Fanwood,, .Large
pharmaceutical department. , .
Friendly individual service, . ,
Surgical supplies. , .Consultant
and staff pharmacist at "Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital,"
Mountainside, . .Call 322-7936
, , .Open daily from 8:30 a,m,-
9;00 p.m. Sundays and holidays
from 9;00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

| HELPFUL HINT: When your
{ hat veil becomes limp, renew
1 it by ironing between two pieces
| of svax paper.

here is the new and SPEEDY

"PISTOL PETE" MARAVIGH

5#99

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE

I SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
1 TELEPHONE: 322-5539

Planning an
Executive

Luncheon or
Dinner Meeting...

Qather Round
at the...

STEAK HOUSE

U.S, ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N. J.
Reservations (201) 233-5542
The Matter Family

Private parties up to 200

H
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m

m
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m
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good haircut

Orthopedic Prasciiptioni Filled 9:30 to 6:00 P.M, Daily
9:30 to 8:00 P.M. Friday

We Lovu Vo Cut Hair

1926 Westfield Ave. Scotch Plains

FA2-9860
open Monday thru Saturday
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In Our Opinion...

A 12 Month School Year ?
Voter resistance to Hpiraling Si'l

with each annual budget and in our owncommumty, as
in many others, is approaching nhu explosive point.
This is reflected in the actions of our two governing
bodies In joint session on the budget proposed by the
Board of Education for 1 ̂ 71—72 and its probable
effect on local property taxes. Voter displeasure was
demonstrated with considerable emphasis in the
rejection by a record vote, of the budget submitted to
them two weeks ago. The upcoming election of school
board members on March 30 could result in a new
board hostile to administration planning and pro-
gramming and a "bare bones" budget next year.

If school professionals cannot get voter approval
for new construction proposals and new and expensive
methods and staff, and if they believe that the existing
school plant must be more productive if it is to
fulfill its obligation to the community, then ways
must be found to make the plant more productive
without huge expenditures for new construction. The
situation is not unlike the position in which many
business firms are finding themselves.

Admittedly, there are conflicting schools of thought
on the subject of increased school housing. One
maintains, and probably correctly, that postponed
construction if really needed is going to cost con-
siderably more the longer it is postponed. The other
points to uncertain population trends which might
in a relatively short time, make new structures
surplus or under-populated.

One possible solution is getting more and more
attention in parts of the country although we've heard
no vocal local advocates for it to date.

This is the so called 12-month school year the
very mention of which raises the hackles of adminis-
trators, teachers, and pupils alike but has enough
promise for the relief of the taxpayer that It is
deserving of at least sympathetic study by hard-
pressed school boards in many communities. The
nearby New Jersey town of Freehold recently decided
that it would take a look at how the plan was working
in Lockport, 111, and perhaps they will also study Its
effectiveness in Atlanta, Ga. where grades 8 through
12 are involved. Without doubt there will be many
variations and modifications of the basic idea which
is to get greater value for the taxpayers Invested
dollar.

It does seem ridiculous for enormously expensive
plants to stand idle so much of the time while some
citizens find themselves in danger of losing their
homes to support this "down time". The tradition
that dictates that a school year encompass 180 days
is a throw-back to an older day when school years
were tied to an agricultural population and its planting
and harvesting needs.

The people who support the school systems are men
and women who are working in industry and who get
a reasonable vacation period each year but certainly
not a three month period away from the job plus ever
more generous holiday schedules.

The idea is growing among this group that it is not
unreasonable to expect those emploved in education
to conform with the standards of industry in the
interest of a more economical and productive school
"business,"

Education of the young is the end objective and we
believe taxpayers will not begrudge the money neces-
sary for this objective if they are convinced that it is
being accomplished prudently and effectively.

Maybe the 12-month school year does merit fair,
complete, and sympathetic study.

It's becoming more and more evident that some-
thing has to "give,"

How about it readers? Any Opinions?

Press Clippings
HARLOWTON, MONT,, TIMES' "The income tax

law has 930 pages and is 'explained' in 17,000 pages
of court cases and Internal Revenue regulations.
Maybe in order to study brevity the taxers ought to
consult the Ten Commandments and Gettsburg Add-
ress ,"

TEMPE, ARIZ,, NEWS; "We used to have the 3 R's
that meant Reading1, 'Ritin' and 'Rlthmetic. Today,
the 3 R's stand for Riot, Restlessness and Rebellion,
And if this continues, we will have Ruin, Rot and
Regret, What sve need is Respect, Religion and Re-
sponsibility."

DETROIT LAKES, MINN,, TRIBUNE: "Every work-
Ing taxpayer screams about the welfare system of this
nation. Little did we think we'd find welfare being
blamed for the decline in production of moonshine
whiskey, but that's what an Associated Press story
from Lexingron, Ky., says. , .The story says that the
art of preparing 'white lightnin' is dying. An authority
(a) moonshine producer, says that his county once had
15 men that were talented in the art of making good
corn whiskey. Today he says there are only three. He
blames a part of the decline on the fact part of the
fellows are on 'happy Pappy program or some other
kind of welfare.1 Maybe Uncle Sam can start some type
of government assistance program to preserve the
art of moonshine."

"It'll be a lot sturdier when wu put on the wall paper!"

Inside Washington
by HRNRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - With the death of Georgia Sen.
Richard Russell the chairmanship of the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee will pass to Sen, Allen
Ellender, D-La., an 80-year-old life-long politician
best known for longevity and his loyal service as a
Huey Long lieutenant in the 1920s,

Eilender's reign as head of probably the most
powerful of congressional committees may be a brief
one, however. For down in Louisiana there is an
energetic and popular governor who has long had his
sights on Ellender's job and he is not likely to allow
1972 to pass without a political challenge,

Gov, John McKiethen says his polls show he would
defeat Ellender by a two-to-one margin. While his
figures could be somewhat Inflated, few Louisiana
politicians here think the elderly senator could turn
back a McKiethen bid next year.

Normally a" committee chairmanship of the magni-
tude of appropriations would be enough to discourage
a significant challenge. After all, Ellender's power
will no doubt insure clear Senate sailing for federal
projects in Louisiana,

But Ellender in his advancing age has lost contact
with Louisiana politics. Never having faced a signifi-
cant opposition in his 34 years in the Senate, Ellender
has not had to keep an active political organization in
order back home. His trips to Louisiana have grown
less frequent in the last decade. He prefers instead
tax-financed junkets around the globe,

* * * *
NO GIANT - In this city he is viewed as no

intellectual giant in the Senate. It was common knowl-
edge that Russell would have preferred to remain
chairman of the Armed Services Committee in his
last years here. But when the appropriations chair-
manship opened in 1969, Russell was not about to
let it pass to Ellender, who stood next in seniority.

McKiethen is not without political liabilities. Two
national magazines have charged his administration
has ties to organized crime in Louisiana,

But he has come out swinging with each charge and
his personal popularity has suffered little. "Why
I'm so clean it hurts," he retorts, And even un-
friendly observers concede that the McKiethan ad-
ministration is probably more honest (a word used
in the context of Louisiana politics) than any other
that state has had in decades,

s * * *

STRONG POLITICAL HOLDS - McKiethen is in his
third term as governor and he cannot succeed him-
self again. But he has the broad patronage power of
his office to bolster his hold on the state's political
organization, in sharp contrast to a senator who has
little patronage back home when the opposing party
occupies the White House,

If anything stops a McKiethen challenge in 1972,
it could be his thirst for national fame.

He sent out several trial balloons last year in
hopes of encouraging support for a third party bid
for the presidency next year.

But his hints went almost unnoticed outside Louisi-
ana, a reaction that should cool the presidential fever
of a political realist like McKiethen,

Report From Trenton
BY SEN. MA1T1IHW RINAL1H.)
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For the next few weeks, legislative activity
Frentun svill be concentrated on Governor Cnhilj•'
budget for 1971, As one who has long advocated
economy in government, I was heartened to learn that
the proposed budget contemplates no new major
taxes for 1971.

In his message to the Legislature, Governor Cahili
said he had imposed an "austerity" budget upon the
state. I regard his decision as altogether fitting and
proper in view of the fact that the "little man" in this
state has had a personal austerity budget Imposed
upon himself and his family by the national economy

I believe the Governor recognized reality when he"
said the people of this state were "fed up" with
newer and higher taxes.

This should not be interpreted to mean that the
state should not continue to provide those essential
services that are its responsibility. And, by in-
creasing expenditures in such vital areas as higher
education and school aid, I believe the Governor has
faced up to his responsibility.

I greeted the Governor's announcement of a new
$25 million program of state aid to 24 cities with
mixed emotions. On the one hand, 1 was pleased that
Plalnfleld would obtain $304,536 in additional state
aid, However, I was extremely distressed to discover
that Elizabeth, which surely needs more state funds
than most cities, will receive only what it had gotten
under the existing urban aid program. Moreover, a
case can be made for nearly every community in Union
County to receive more money. Union Township, my
home town, is the county's second largest community
In terms of population. It has, in fact, a larger
population than 11 of the 24 cities in line for the
added aid. Yet, Union will receive no new aid.
Neither will Linden, Rahway, or any other municipality
in Union County, except Plainfield.

During my three and a half years in the Legislature,
I have sponsored many bills that have become law,
But few have given me more personal satisfaction
than 5-721, the landmark legislation that wrote
revenue-sharing Into New Jersey law. Under the 1968
bill I sponsored, up to $25 million in sales tax
revenues is given annually to municipalities in the
form of direct, no-strings-attached state aid, I believe
the time is long past for the $25 million celling to be
removed from this program, It is clear that the funds
are needed and that the state has a responsibility to
provide them.

Therefore, 1 am hopeful that next year the adminis-
tration will get behind my bill to delete the $25
million limit on the amount of the sales tax returned
for property tax relief.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

I was not surprised to
read In the Feb. 18th Issue
of the Times that the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Common Sense Education
Committee "after a report
by the screening committee
concerning Scotch Plains
Board of Education candi-
dates, the members voted
unanimously to endorse
John McCormickand Meyer
(Michael) Freiman."

Why doesn't the so-called
Common Sense Committee
give the electorate credit
for having a little "common
sense", too? I have learned
upon checking with Charles
Ferguson and William Ma-
son, also candidates for the
Board of Education, that
they weren't even asked to
submit an application to
the "screening" committee
for consideration! Fred
Eyer, still another candi-
date appears to have been
left out In the cold as well I

How long would legiti-
mate citizens groups, who
employ screening methods
for Board members, last
If they conducted their
screenings in this "kan-
garoo court" fashion? I
am referring to the Asso-
ciation for Good Schools,
joint Civic Committee,
Human Rights Council,
Black Coalition, etc.
_ Why didn't the Common
Sense Committee follow
through with their screen-
ings, as announced in their
Times article of Jan, 28th,

where they said "they had
met with some of the people
who have filed as candi-
dates for the Board of Edu-
cation," and meet with all
of the candidates who have
filed?

Could it be that they had
already made up their
minds as to whom they
would endorse? No one
questions the right of any
group to back a candidate.
However, honesty dictates
that having announced in-
tentions of screening can-
didates, they should not
then give the appearance
of impartiality in their de-
cision, and end up endorsing
the only two people so
screened.

Honesty would likewise
dictate that any further
"endorsements" of Fan-
wood candidates should
carry the correct identifi-
cation of the Common
Sense Committee: that It
is merely a group of citi-
zens backing a coalition of
independent candidates.

As proof of my state-
ments, look for an
announcement by CSEC en-
dorsing Joseph Parry of
Fanwood in the very near
future. Once this has
happened, the voters of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
will then be able to place
these "endorsements'1 in
their proper perspective.

Yours truly,
Wesley H. Farrell

During the current school board election campaign
the "TIMES" will adhere to the standard news-
paper policy of not publishing letters to the editor
which endorse specific candidates.



Local Artist

Evangelyn Hughes (right) of hcotcli Plains, displavs stained glass
sculpture which will be shown at the URT Festival of Art opening at
The Mall at Short Hills on Sundav, February 28. Looking on with
obvious interest is Mrs. Jeri Uerenson of Westfield, sculpture
chairman for the exhibit.

The Festival of Art, which will feature over 350 works of art,
including those of Mior, Chagall, Hah and Picasso, will continue in
the Short Hills Room ar the Mall through March 4.

More than 40 New Jersey and New York galleries will be repre-
sented in the show, as well as many prominent independent artists
and sculptors.

Hadassah
Women To
Hear Artist

The honiL- of Mrs, Gerald Lebau
of 1'2 Brandysvlne Court in,Scotch
Plains will by the setting for the
Maixii 1st meeting of the West-
field-Scotch Plains Chapter of
llailassah, starting at 12:30 p.m.
Guest speaker for the afternoon's
program will be Michael Lenson,
now in his fourteenth year as art
critic with the Newark Sundav
News, also artist, lecturer,
teacher and administrator,

Mrs. Elliot Wald, of Hi Scotch-
wood Glen, Program Vice-Presi-
dent of the Hadassah Chapter,
stated that Mr. Lenson's dis-
cussion of art from a critic's
point of view is especially per-
tinent at this time because the
13th annual art show and sale
sponsored by Hadassah opens on
March 2Uth at Temple Emanu-El
in Westfield,

Mr, Lenson has shown in such
group shosvs as the Carnegie
International, Corcoran Gallery,
Museum of Modern Art, Pennsyl-
vania \caderny, Albright Gallery,
the Butler Institute, many State
Museums and the World's Fair
in 1%5.

Will Attend
Convention Of
School Boards

William D, Mason of 14 Oxford
Road, Scotch Plains, member of
the Scotch Plains-Fan wood Board
of Education, will attend the Na-
tional School Boards Association
Convention in Philadelphia on
April 3, 1971, Mason was invited
by Harold V, Webb, Executive
Director, to be a reactor in a
Clinic titled "Insurance Board
Men Must Have," The main
speaker to the Clinic will be
Charles A, Peters of Omaha,
Nebraska,

Mason is an independent in-
surance agent in We-ufield and
Vice President of KMV Asso-
ciates, Inc. He also served on a
special committee of the New
Jersey School Board« Associ-
ation known as the Mutual
Casualty Insurance Pnol Study
Committee. This Committee has
been examining insurance avail-
ability in flit State, possible
legislation and possible improve-
ments from a statewide pooling
of insurance for Boards of Edu-
cation.

The clinic will delve into the
area of liability an.', what con-
stitutes grounds for suit. There
is a clear trend toward School
Boards being held liable not only
for injuries to children and teach-
ers, but also for violation of the
civil rights of a teacher or stu-
dent. As a panel reactor, Mason
will supplement the work of the
main speaker, react to the talk
and participate in group dis-
cussion.

Opens Office
In Fanwood

Mr. Robert De Wyngaert of 12
Jacobs Lane, Scotch Plains has
celebrated his 15th year as an
agent for State Farm Insurance
Companies by announcing the
opening of his nesv offices at the
"Walker Building" 141 South
Avenue, Fanwood, N.j,

Mr, De Wyngaert has been a
consistent convention qualifier
since his association with State
Farm, He received his company's
Superior Life Agent Asvard and is
one of the company's leading
writers of Homeowner Policies.

Words of the Wise
Man sios your actions, but

God your motives.
.— (Thomas a Kempls)

Our elegant
assortments

include;
Salad bowls
Serving piece?
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory Outlet Hours;

Nowopenroryour
convenience

Mon, through Sat,,
10 A .M. to 6 P.M.

From the Housi of DIstlnclIon/Studio Sllyer Smiths—A Division of

Co.
Inc.

104 NORTH AVE. WE3TFIELD
(Near cor. of Central Ave.) Phone: 232-0127 J

PAUL K, KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891

Glasses F i t ted
Broken Lenses Dupl icated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N.J,

HONG KONG CUSTOM (TAILORS)
S P E C I A L SALK 4 Days Only - F e b . 2%, 26, ?r & 28

nK Hia Display of V ' « - ff . l i ,Ttmu t>f

J.1 siml fii-ntli-m.-.n1* r u - t n m Tniii.Fi-rl
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ll.-Kil'-fl SWI-MI.T.I. l i n w i ' N . i - rc . Kn i tr,l,tj,

SATISFACTION
AM. AKh WKI.C'OMK TO SKT5

I.KNS YUAN KKADY MA1»K
II,-fi.ro NOW

l . i i i l i l ' x ' ,11111 M i - H ' i T u p r c j . U M M l " , %•>''-

•shiirkhkin Wurt-Ii-tl Huiln . . >.i, «.',
L'iit'ron WorBii.ij Huii ."»n ::«.
FuntT Tiiruin Wnol Wuil . i" •* B
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SpMial Offer

3 - $125

L J o n ' l Ml!<K T I I I H C l n p o r l l l n l t J , ( I n t o in ,i I i i f n l l m i 1

Y i . n r V l M t W i l l H i ' M o r i - T l i : i n W o r l h \ i h i l l - .

S l i n v w i i K 10 A . M t " i I* M
I' l i - . i f i - (. '.ill M r , M J i i n i i . B f ro A } i i u i i i i i n i < - i i l

CRANFORD MOTOR LODGE
Cntnt'ord. N. .1. Till, 'jfi-1100 Kjit, ini

MOHAWK TRAIL -WESTFIELD

SEVEN BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL ROOMS
TWO BATHS

RECREATION ROOM WITH FULL BATH
ATTACHED GARAGE

GLASSED & SCREENED PORCH
TIP TOP CONDITION INSIDE & OUT

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

549,500

TERSON-RINGLE

Caif anytime - 322-ISOO
Evenings. Henry M. Crane 232-5194

Ruth C.Tate 233=3656
Virginia Stutts 889-6025
Dorothea Baun 232-8643

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J,
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Federal, New York, Ail Other States

» Complete All Year Round Service

• By Appointment 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

• Individual and Business

• Professional Accountants

m Confidential

=

&

447 PARK A V i N U i
SCOTCH PLAINS

(Corner of Westfield Avenue)

322=5602

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS
PARK AVENUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
vEf-I'JE T 0 T C h 322-4493
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Blank And Get The
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Young Seamstress S 8 8

NEW WORLDS THROUGH 4-H - Romando jamas, 4-H agent in
Union County, examines the sewing notions bag that Sherry Cofield
is stitching up at the 4-H Opportunity SesvingCenter in the Elizabeth-
port section of Elizabeth.

Sherry is one of hundreds of inner city youngsters who use the
center daily to make and mend their own clothes and to learn how to
make articles for sale.

Jaycees Offer

Scholarship
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

jaycees are offering a scholar-
ship of up to $1,000 to all male
residents of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains who are seniors in high
school. The award will be based
primarily on past high school
record, potential, need, and a
written statement, not to exceed
500 words as to whv you want to
further your education. This
statement should include a plan
of action, including the number
of yuars (months) of study con-
templated, and reason for
intt;re-3t in tins field of endeavor,

Each application should be ac-
companied by (1) a transcript;
(2) test scores (if relevant); and
(3) three letters of recommen-
dation, one of which should be
from a counselor or teacher,
The winner will be selected by
the jaycee Scholarship Com-
mittee, after personal interviews
with all applicants. The jaycees
will assist and advise :he winner
in obtaining additional funds or
grants from the institution of his
choice if needed.

Application foi'rr. and letters
should be addressed to: jaycees
Scholarship Chairman, P.O. Box
42, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
U707t%

Due Data of Application: March
15, 1971,

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

NEW
CRiAM FILLED

CUP CAKiS

for your
lunch box

%%1 BARK A V I SCOTCH PLAINS OptN SUNDAYS 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 9 ,

TftK RETURNS PEPARED —
Confidentially by Experienced

Professional

P§or! Tax Service
46 Pearl St., North Plainfield

6-10 P.M. Daily Phont
10 A.M.-6 P.M. Saturday f e r Appointm.nl
Sunday by Appointment 889-8012

5^¥:*ft:::::ftWft¥:¥:¥ft:ft^

WESTFIELD |
Convalescent Center I
1515 LAMBERTS MILL ROAD WESTFIELD, N. j .

We Cordially Invite Your Inspection

QUALITY NURSING CARE

« DOCTORS ON STAFF . LABORATORY

.24-HOUR NURSING CARE .COLOR TELEVISION

. PHYSICAL THERAPY « SOCIAL SERVICES

• PATIENT ACTIVITY PROGRAM

Licensed by The State of New jersey

Medicare Approved

Approved For Out-patient Physical Therapy

OPEN DAILY FOR INSPECTION
10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 233-9700

GIANT SUBMARINES
40 Varieties

NiW HOURS 9 A.M. - 11 P.M.
7 DAYS

232-9781
515 SOUTH AVENUE

WESTFIELD, N.J.
(on the c i rc le )

Subscribe to the TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



Nursery School

The Fansvood Presbyterian Co-operative Nursery School is ac -
cepting applications for enrollment starting in September, Goth
morning and afternoon classes are offered five days a week.

Parents play an active role in the organization and operation of
the school. The program offers mothers the opportunity to assist
the staff in the classroom and at the same time observe their child
participate in the many and varied activities which provide a balance
between creative and physical skills to foster social development.

The nursery school is accredited and employs a staff of qualified
teachers.

Further information may be obtained by calling the church office
or the registrar, Mrs. Barbara Swindlehurst, at 889-5035,

International Fiesta
Staged At Park Junior

The International Club at Park junior High School, consisting of
students studying French and Spanish sponsored an International
Fiesta on Wednesday evening,

Entertainment included the
Can-Can, the Mexican Hat Dance.
Spanish and French songs sung
by the members of the Club,
several Spanish and French bal-
lads sung by Miss Kathy Frey, a
foreign language teacher at
Terrill junior High School to -
gether with some of her students.
In addition a group of Paraguayan
dancers from New York under
the direction of Mr, and Mrs,
Aladlno Nunez performed typical
dances of Paraguay - the Polka,
Kyre-Yt and Solito.

Following the entertainment
French, Spanish and Italian foods
prepared by students, parents and
teachers svere served buffet style.

Miss Dolores Novak and Miss
Karen Lawrence,foreign language
teachers at park are the advisors
of the Club. Mrs, Kaihl»t>n Gross,
an art tea.-ii.jr worked with the
students to prepare ch..- decora-
tions for the cnfeisria. Mrs.I Mane
Maikos, a physical i- iucjtion
teacher taught the st'.ui-.-nLs the
Can-Can.

The follov.i:,c 7th ^i-sda -livls
performed tl'.i- Can.-*""in; \loira
Crosbv, Julie l-raeman, Melissa
Kassel, Sally McCur.iv, Jennie
Meyer, Annette Sol-men and Mary
Voeei,

February ID from 7;30 — 9:30.

The Mexican Hat Dancers in-
cluded; Kathv Danker, Linda
Frischman, Marilyn Gazillo,
Jackie Salm, Bob Petroski,
Richard Ross, Mark Samse and
Jim Schott.

Songs sung by the Club were
accompanied bv; Marilyn Gazillo
at the piano and Bob and Lisa
Kubli at the guitar,

The master of ceremonies was
Tim Donnellv,

CLASS IN
WESTFiELD

inroll Now For Thursday 7.30 P M.
And Sat AJvl. Classes
N j DOG COLLEGE

*

SLiNSJDE NURSING HOME

Oscar Rozcn, M D Catherine Leckie, R. N.

;.'•; FULLY LICENSED

4^- :^,:,. MEDICARE

•TY^;- ' /- .• AND MEDIC A ID
-' H ? ' ^ V ^ APPROVED

24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL CARE

nj* GALLS DRIVE
•>"j,:-V P s u -";.O£N-!C'> N . J . ":"^L. < 5 t - 5 S C 0

$1.00

SI.00

FUEL OIL
'•^•tli'S and Sen ice

c.o.p.
upr i , monthly Expires2,28 71

IAJER FUEL OIL
96S-0862

Customize Your Car
at

34SGQ
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CAR CARE

SALE! ^ H SALE!

CONVERTIBLE
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
Electronically weather r.oaled, custom l i t .
Lowest price anywhere.
Includes new, lul l view window.
INSTALLATION FREE1 «Anc

SEAT COVERS
A VINYL=TRIM AIRWEVE
Dress up your ear Cuslom f i t .
Washable. Lowest pr ice anywhere!
FULL SET FOB MOST CARS

95

B. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
lOO'.l Clear, heavy, No c lo th
Guard."., reveals upholstery
Custom t i l Lowest pr icu ever1

F U L L SET FOR MOST CARS1

INSTALLED
FREE!

95

MUFFLERS
& TASL PiPiS

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!
Extra strong, Al l Steel Const
For Quiet Operation & Lonqe
Installed by experts while yo
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED

INSTALLED WHILE
YOU WAIT

BRAKES
RE-LINED

ALL 4 WHEELS FOR MOST CARS
Finer.! Quality, Bonded Brake Shoe

Al l Drum-; Hefaeed
Rebuild All Wheel Cylinder.-
Replace Frant Wheel Grease Retainers
Adiusl f. Bleed Al l Linet.
Check Master Cylinder

(V AND A.R.A,
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR YOUR CAR

SALE!

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

"DOUBLE ACTION" Airplane - type.
Smooth ridinq, E^tra Value

G U A R A N T E E D "-30,000 m i l e , "

new, H E A V Y D U T Y h o c k s , b e t made

99
each

HAMMOND
MODEL SID 8 TRACK TAPE

PLAYERS
Conlcmpsrnr , . t i l i n g -urrpund-i the- --.tM
sfate ampl i f ie r to enhance any vehic le
STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

fc5«

.AUTO GLASS

.FRONT-END WORK
, TUNE-UPS

REG S6 95

REG S7 99 HOW

REG S9 99 NOW

HUNDREDS OF 8 TRACK

ALL POPULAR ARTISTS LATEST RELEASES

gOHUA *><w M 99
NOW

SS

83

Opposite Blue Star Shopping Cent

1 A Mi l- r.n:i c.i '-. nr..

OPEN DAILY n tc rJ
SAT to H

Closed Sunday

^*<ti b'-Jhrry* , V ' ; %-»& .

SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

1608 East Second St. 322-5266
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Scout Gets Award Plains. Miismess mot-ling begins
m s:oii p.m. Miss llopson will
speak at S;3i).

Goci and Country award presented Co Life Scout Richard Hopes,
IYuup 10.2, Scotch Plains, in First United Methodist Churrh, Scorch
Plains, Sunday, February 14th. In photo left, to right, Scoutmaster
Walter Grote, Richard Hopes, Reverend S, Philip Covers, Pastor,
Methodist Church.

Rights Council
To Hear

111 e FanwruRJ-scutch plains
Human Kleins Coun.-il will hav=?
Mis'- lilla Hup-HQn, a Dlack com-
munity 1-ader, as thei>- gue^t
sjvaker ?.i the regular monthly
niL-jtinj; _>n February -'S m
Feliov.-ship Hall of the Fanwood
I rc-sbyrerian Chin ch. Miss I {op—
^n;i has been active in Cum-
i'lumtv fiftairs fur some time in

Lir.dffn where she resides. As a
result of her involvement in a
racial incident there some
months ago she was convicted
under a ll-)()8 anti-riot law of
inciting a mob. She is now in-
vcih ed in litigation protesting
ihi? law %vhich has buen used
g;ilv twice in its manv years on
rhe books.

The genera] public as well as
all members of I1KC is encour-
aged tu attend. The conditions
winch prevailed in Linden at the
time of Miss Hopson's arrest
could exist in Fanwood and Scotch

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

*

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.

WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &

PALM DECORATION ON

BRIOE'STABLE

*
mCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr Richard Hey

322-7726

NORTH 202

WEDDING MCtPTiONS
4 ELEGANT BIMQUET M W S
SEATING

SEMINARS • MifTINSS * CONVfNTIONS

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS
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account
If you are 6 5 years young and

have a personal cheeking account
or open one at

The Central Jersey Bank
and Trust Company

you will not be subject to service
charges. Naturally,we have noway
of knowing a customers age,so 'rf
you qualify, please advise bank manager.

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
ghl • £hft.'«5byFr -

ytd Tywnlhtp Long flfjnfih |2)

Moynl(Hni)da - NepluHS Cify

semv/ce is QUO,
e/GG£sr ASSET /

CAN WE HCLP YOU P

§

I
I
i
i
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Cracker parrel
RESTAURANT

(formerly "M»* D's")
A New Place FOP Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeses on tho Cracker Barrell
ISBTemDRd. QOO

Scotch Plain*, N J . Od>diB

At th« Organ, Ronnie Let

>>>§•£• s i i ~
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H P l i S l I ^ POLYNESIA

' j - —

% ^ ' -- 889-4979
Route 22 West.

(.orner Harding Rd. Scotch Plain;,, NJ.
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NearPLunfitUEdimn Theatre

CHINESE-POLYNESiAN FOOD
fCh«f formeriy ©» fh« STATllR HUTON HQTf L]

Ow kHehen » und»r tta persona! iuperviHOn at the teniouj eh«f
Urn, Urn h u eivated mony originol Conlonaw dishes ond hern at
Owt«*» Redpa Rostourent, sees thot each is torefuily prepared
m em outhanKe manntr by native Coniontse chefs. Urn is watchful
ihaf ©nly tht choicest vegetables, meats, poultry and fragrant spiees
ort bls^dftd into aoch mouthwottring dish. Tryly h t i * ore Cantonese

mattarpieces fit for an emperor

• Family Dinner

HOUSE SPE6UL iSN!

OHDERS TO FREE Parking
TAKE OUT in REAR

i us

AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST •

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PRiMISES

U.S. RT, 22
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:| AT MILL LANE
MOUNTAINSIDE

233-0774
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Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



Mason Presents
Views On School
Board Problems

The Citizens for Mason com-
mittee held the third of a series
of planning sessions, Sundav,
February 21st. William 1), Mason,
12 Oxford lid., Scotch Plains,
candidate for re-election to the
Board of Education, presented
his views on the problems facing
the Board,

Mason explained his motion at
the Feb. 18th Board meeting, ex-
pressing reget at its defeat, "I
moved to have the Board conduct
a public meeting, the date to be
set as soon as possible, for the
purpose of presenting the main
concepts of the two elementary
housing solutions currently under
consideration by the Board, and
to receive from the community
their thoughts and ideas on the
proposals."

He continued, "The parents of
children in the district rwed a
means whereby they can com-
municate to the Board their
desires regarding Elementary
Housing, We can not afford to
have another referendum defeat
based upon an incorrect assump-
tion by the Board."

"Each day we delay referendum
action costs the taxpayer money
and the children further distress
in our overcrowded situation.
While I have previously stated
my support of a plan calling for
a new school on the Willow Ave,
site, there are others on the
Board svho are in favor of the
conversion of Park j r . High and
the doubling of Terrill j r . High.
I feel the Board of Education
should give the public the oppor-
tunity to weigh the merits and
demerits of the two programs as
well as other alternatives, prior
to Board action."

He concluded by saying, "I have
previously supported public hear-
ings as Chairman of the Com-
munity Relations Committee and
will continue to press for an open
forum for public opinion,"

The Citizens for Mason Com-
mittee chaired by Wesley Farrell,
1485 Golf St., Scotch Plains, has
planned several candidate's
coffees. Anyone desirous of join-
ing in support or learning more
about Bill Mason is urged to call
Mr. Farrell at 233-6787 or Gerald
Slifer at 232-3764,

Philathalians
Are Casting

The Philathalians of Fanwood
have sent out an open casting
call for their spring production
of Lovers and Other Strangers
by Renee Taylor and Joseph
Bologna. Tryouts will be held at
The Barn, 33 Elm Avenue on
Sunday, February 28, and
Tuesday, March 2 at 8:30 p.m.
There are parts for five men
and five women. Directors of this
production are Mrs, Arsene Gau-
tler and Susie Gautier. Further
information may be had by calling
Mrs. Vernon Baker,

THE BEST PLACE
TO LOSE WEIGHT

.. ,is in the American

Legion Post, 237 Park

Ave,, SCOTCH PLAINS,

w h e r e " W E I G H T

WATCHERS" and Main-

tenance Plan groups meet

every Monday nice at 7:30

P.M. For i n f o r m a t i o n

phone Eva Matusik, 889-

7970; or Martha Kurdonik,

889-7474,

DAY THURS,
FRI,
SAT.

SAVE TWICE!
Get quality paneling at
tremendous savings, . .and,
when you buy 5 sheets of any
paneling, get the sixth piece
for only Itf. How can you lose?
Come in and see our large selec-
tion of paneling, , .all at special
sale prices.

JAVA
CHERRY

8.95
WHITE

ORCHID

6.99
Inen

• • • • • • • • • • • • i
DUSKY
LUAN

3.99
TUDOR
OAK

12.50
kiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirfinii

••••••••••••••I

DRIFTWOOD
BRAZILIA

8.95
SADDLE

HICKORY

11.95

PRE-HUNQ 'ALUMINUM

GLASS

TUB ENCLOSURE
Keg, 524.95

15.95
All aluminum frame, Eaiy to install.

J-M FOIL FACED*

INSULATION

3.95 Roll

SHELVING
BOARD

25*
50 Sq, Ft, 3.7/8" Thick

Ft.

1" Thick - 10" Wide Ready to finish.

CROSS BUCK
DOOR

49.95
Storm & screen combination,/nth seal lop |
inserts^ non- rustmj screen win.

4 Ft. Section

DISAPPEARING I WROUGHT IRON
STAIRWAY 1 RAILINGI

ALUMINUM
SADDLE

29.95
Folds away in minutes.

6.95
Guird slippery iteps.

Wiatherstrips Doors

MID-WINTER SAVINGS ON READY TO FINISH
FURNITURE Ovcr 'oo ;'cms *°s > / > c r Ir°m

OUTSIDE
THERMOMETER

Made By Taylor

HEAVY DUTY I M X l K i :
BLACK & DECKER

" POWER SAW

KITCHEN
STOOL

6.95

4 DRAWER

STUDENT
DESK

2 DRAWER I

NIGHT '
STAND

26.95 I 14.95

48"

COLONIAL
BAR

66.95 Complite with blade
and up guide

aHOP THE "NOW" STORE

0.L PRICES AT STORE

^ORRY:
PHONE ORDERS ON THESE IJEMS

HOME CENTER
LOTS OF FREE PARKING

911 SOUTH AViNUi
PLAINFIIID, N.J.

MON. TUES, WED, 8:30 TO 6 P.M.

THURS & FRI. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M.

PL6-1776
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4cademy Grads

MARSHALL V1HI-LS0N

Graduation exercises for the
125th Municipal Polu-e Clans,
trained at the New jersey State
Polioe Academy in Sea Girt,
will be held at the Spring Lake
Community House, F"riday, Feb-
ruary 2(\ 1970 at 2:110 p.m. The
graduating class will include
Scotch Plains patrolmen Mar-
shall Yihelson of 3hS Willow
Avenue and \ndrew !•:, Glavdura
of 17 j l \ Fasi Second St.

Sex Ed. Series

Starts Monday

I'Inns :ire i-nmpk'U' fur M.
Mni'ihDluiriL'w'H t'hnri/h in sentrti
Pliiins Lt-i'ture Series - ' ' y ' \
Kdik-ntiun in i he llmne."

riie first of these talks will he
presented Lhls Sundav, l-'eb, -M
m H p.m. Daniel K. Williams,
PhD,, will talk on tiie "I'svclin-
Sexual Development of Child K.
Adolescent." Dr. Williams is
fjirecior of Keseariii for the
Mt. Carmel Guild.

1 his three-part lecture series
is presented by the Frarnilv Life
Apostolate of the Archdiocese of
Newark and is open to all married
couples in the area. Each lecture
will be follosved by a discussion
period and question-answer
period.

ANDRUW I-. GLAYDUKA

Hears About
Education Past
& Present

The Newcomers Meeting had
the pleasure of hearing about
Education of the Past, present
and the Future, The speech was
given by Mr, Carl M, Kumpf,
principal of Cole-? School in
Scotch Plains for the past six
years, Mr, Kumpf received his
undergraduate training at Newark
State College and went on teaching
at the elementary school level, A
sabbatical year was granted to
him in order to receive a fellow-
ship in Educational Administra-
tion, at Columbia University's
Teachers College in New York
where he received his masters
degree,

Mr, Kumpf has also served an
internship in Administration,
svhile being associated with
N.Y.U. after which he accepted
the position as Assistant Prin-
cipal of Park j r . SchooUn Scotch
Plains.

As school population increases,
it is becoming more difficult to
strike a balance between learning
of specific skills and general
understanding, Therefore, in Mr,
Kurnpf's opinion, the three R's
commonly thought of as reading,
writing, and arithmetic will
through mechanical devices be
belter known as retrieving, r e -
cording, and responding,

School libraries are already
becoming a necessity, tape r e -
corders will replace common
writing, and through visual aids
students will learn faster con-
ceptualism and a much better
understanding.

A question and answer period
followed Mr, Kumpf's presen-
tation, Every question by the
floor received a truly pro-
fessional answer by a devoted
educator.

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL

College Preparatory for Girls

(BOYS, GRADES K-3)

Tests for September 1971 Admission

Grades 1-5; April 3
Grades 6-12: By Appointment
Kindergarten; By Appointment

618 Salem Ave.» Elizabeth, N.J.
Telephones 351-3141

than
save.

We believe there's more to saving than
the money.
Like a vacation place in the sun or snow.
College for your son or daughter. A home
you can call your own. A second car or
color TV. That much needed fourth bed-
room. A fishing trip on your own boat.
Wall-to-wall carpeting for the house. A

swimming pool to splash in. Summer
camp for the kids. A dream kitchen for
your wife. That second honeymoon you've
always wanted to take. The joys of care-
free retirement. Or just peace of mind.
Whatever you want out of life.Queen City
Savings can help you get it. A lot sooner
than you might think.

Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660

Coming Soon
to Warren

save.
Member FSUC
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Vanella Buick and Opel Agency has opened a new automobile showroom in Scotch Plains, name is a familiar
The newcomer business is located on Route 22, opposite the Blue Star Shopping Center. Street, Plainfield,
Both new and used cars are available at Nick Vanella's new headquarters. The Vanella

one to area car-shoppers, and had been located at 140 East 5th

Junior Women
Host District
Advisor

Last night, February 24, was
junior Friendship Night for the
Fanwood junior Woman's Club,
Mrs. Russell MacDonald, our6th
District Advisor.was an honorary
guest and many club members
invited friends and prospective
members to the meeting.

REV. ACE L, TUBBS

The Rev. Ace L, lubbs, Ed.D,,
A Member of the American As-
sociation of Marriage and Family
Counselors and Secretary of the
New Jersey Chapter, spoke on
"The Difference between a Man
and a Woman", Dr. Tubbs served
in the Presbyterian ministry in
South Carolina, New Ynrk and

most recently in the Presbyterian
Church In Westfield, New jersey.
Dr. Tubbs is licensed by the
State of New Jersey as a Mar-
riage Counselor and is Chairman
of the N , j , Presbyterian Synod
Counseling Committee and Vlce-
President of the Union County
Mental Health Association.

Other activities of the Fanwood
juniors included attending a Mid-
year Rally at the Greenbriar In
North Brunswick for State junior
Clubs. Attending this meeting for
the Fansvood Club were Mrs,
George Van Busklrk, President,
Mrs, Jeffrey Manuel, Mrs,Gerald
Baumgartner and Mrs. Eugene
Calvert.

Fanwooder On
Poster Design
Committee

S, Allyn Scaeffer of 29 Wood-
land Avenue, Fanwood, is
chairman of the poster design
committee for the Westfield
Art Association's 10th annual
State-Wide Art Exhibition to be
held March 22 to Maivh 28 at
Union College.

The annual exhibit is open to
artists born or residing in Mew
jerdeV. Prices offered total
11,200.

Held in the Campus Center of
Union College for the last seven
years, the show has beconie a
major social and artistic e\€-nt.
Last year the exhibit was visited
by more than 4,000 people,

A furmal reception for exiu u-
lurs, participants and guest-; r,n
Mat-'-h 21 •,M11 pffu-iallv "pent hi-

MARY G. FILQSA, Director

LIMITED SPRING SESSION
M a r c h 20 — M a y 29

it Providing e pregram for iht improvement of reading
and study skills for <l«m«mtary school and high
school students,

# Small classes and Individual instruction,
*• Basic and advanced reading skills; ward analysis;

vocabulary development; reading interpretation;
critical reading and thinking ikillf; educational
guidance; perceptual training.

* Testing and interviewing for spring end summer
Msslen now in presets, iarly registration is rtc-
ammended.

•k Par information and appointment* coll the Reading
Center —345-4311.

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FULLY ACCREDITED - STATE APPROVED

1345 lASTON AVE. SOMiRSiT, N.J.

Will Sponsor
Oratorical
Contest

The 1971 Boys' Oratorical Con-
test, sponsored by the Optimist
Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
year's show, which will be open
to the public from March 22 to
27 between 1 and 5 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m. and Sunday, March 28
from 1 to 5 p.m.

has been announced by Walter
Roberson, president of the
sponsoring club. The official
title for the contest this year will
be "This I Believe." All boys
who did not reach their 16th
birthday by December 31, 1970,
and who are citizens of the United
States are eligible to compete,
according to club president
Roberson. The Contest will be
held on Tuesday, March 9, 1971,
at the Arrow Lounge, according
to Roberson,

The winners of the local contest
will compete against boys from

other clubs in a zone contest on
April 17th, The winner of this
contest competes in the district
contest on May 15th. Those who
go on from the district contest
will vie with other young men in
a preliminary contest which will
be held during the annual Optimist
International Convention in
Minneapolis, Minn., June 27

The winner of the international
finals will receive a $2000 college
scholarship, and each of the three
runners-up will receive a $1000
college scholarship.

5 RESIDENTIAL HOME SITES
to display Our New Advanced 1971

Giant 3S'xl9' Outside Dimensions
3Q'xl5' Swim Area

New designs and innovations help you enjoy your f
all aluminum pool.

WHY WE MAKE THIS LIMITED OFFER
W i have just been appointed an exclusive dealer in this area tor the new
advanced swimming pool and to acquaint mere people with the excellence of
t h u product, we offer terrific savings to a limited number of homeowners for
the purpose of estlblishins; satisfied customers.

• 2 Massive Storage Areas.
• Automatic Filtration and

In-Wall Hydro-Skimmer
System

• Aluminum Safety Fence
and Lock-Up Safety Ladder

• Large Patio
• Heavy Duty Registered

Vinyl Liner
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

Call or mail coupon for Free Shop-
At-Homo service.

353-3939
1 SAXONY ASSOCIATES
I 749 No Broad St . Elizabeth, N.J 07208
| Please have your representative call,
' I understand there is no obligation.

I NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

STATE
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, ALAN DAYNE HANNA

Georgianne Shofner Is Married
To Alan Dayne Hanna

Miss Georgianne Marie Shofner
of Sarasota, Florida and Mr,
Alan Dayne Hanna of Scotch
Plains were married Saturday
in the First United Methodist
Church of .Sarasota.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, ijii-ard Price Shof-
ner of ^a.dpi.Ea aruj the bride-
groom is rhe -:•-.v. nf Mrs, (Jene-
vievg Ii:i-;;ia. ! '-• i;artle Ave,,
Scotch 1 i-iir.b,

Mrs. Iri :'.riK M, nroijinver was
matron of honor- 'iiul VMJ hride's

sister. Miss Gvven Shofner, was
a bridesmaid,

Mr, Richard Harmon was best
man and the ushers were jody
Bicking and Vince Finley,

A reception after the ceremony
was held at the Holiday Inn of
Lido Beach,

After a Caribbean cruise, the
couple will go to Augusta, Georgia
where Mr, Hanna will serve nine
weeks active duty in the U.S.
Army Reserves as a 2nd Lieu-
tenant.

CHIT CHAT
We start today's Chit Chat

column with a recipe, dedicated
especially to all those struggling
cooks who claim they can't bake,
but love to serve a homemade
dessert. If your cakes flop, pie
crusts split, and souffles just
fizzle out, here's one for you.
Very rich, so offset it with a
dab of whipped cream. It's called
7-layer dessert. In a large oblong
baking plan, melt a stick of
butter. Sprinkle In a cup of gra-
ham cracker crumbs. Next
sprinkle a package of chocolate
chips. Next sprinkle a package of
butterscotch chips. Next sprinkle
a cup of chopped nuts. And then
a cup of coconut. Finally,drizzle
over all a tiny can of condensed
milk. That's all, friends, No pan
to wash, even. Bake at 350 for
45 minutes, It's sort ofaerunchy
type thing which could qualify as
either dessert or bar cookies.

George Scholl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R.O, Scholl of Scotch Plains
svas named to the Dean's Honor
List for the fall semester at
Nathaniel Hawthorne College in
New Hampshire,

Another academic aehieverl
Miss Linda Carlson of 8 Oak
Court, Fanwood, was recently
named to the Dean's List at
Methodist College in Fayette-
vllle, North Carolina, Linda Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Carlson and a senior,
majoring in elementary educa-
tion.

CAROL ANN CAMPBELL

Carol Ann Campbell To

Marry Daniel A. Brodzinski

From Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
v e r s i t y ' s Florham-Madlson
campus comes news of a number
of Dean's List students. Among
the local students named to the
list for the fall semester are:
Kathryn Schreiber of 2251 Old
Farm Road, Scotch Plains;
Richard Moren of 2421 Hill Road,
Scotch Plains; Edward Kocot of
5o4 Pine Street, Scotch Plains;
William Stanbach of 388 Acacia
Kutij, S.-LACII Plains; and Sandra
IViggH of 2275 Stocker Lane,
Scutch Plains,

George William Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs, George Johnson
of 10 oxford koad, Scotch Plains
lu'i been 3v-L-pted for admission
u> Wii?t Virginia Wesleyan Col-
IC%_;J. A senior Jit SI'FMS, George

r.nntLnued On i-'age 13

Barbara Kahn
And Robert Katz

Mr. and Mrs, John H«Campbell,
j r . , 131 Burns Way, Fanwood,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Carol Ann, to
Daniel A, Brodzinski, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Albert Brodzinski of
629 Ridgewood Ave., Woodbridge,

Miss Campbell is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Wesley College,Dover,
Delaware. She is employed as a

forms analyst at the National
State Bank of Elizabeth in Linden,
N. j ,

Mr. Brodzinski is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and
Teterboro School of Aviation and
Aeronautics, He served four
years in the U.S. Air Force and

is now employed by Inplant Sys-
tems Co., Edison, N , j ,

No date has been set for the
wedding,

piiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiMHiwiM

FURNITURE
REUPHOLSTERING

Expert reupholstering only.
Call for appointment to see
fabrics in your home,

HERITAGE DECORATORS,
INC.,

889-4777
HSHIHIiltHMIIIMIIIIIIIMHIIIIIIIimiftlHWttflTO^

i

BARBARA KAHN

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kahn of Union
are proud to announce Uie e ngage-
menl uf their daughter, Barbara
to Robert Katz, «snn uf Mr, and
Mrs, Marvin Km:?, uf Scotch
Plains.

MIS'T Kiihn, a ui'aduaie Lif Union
High Schnol anil uf Newark State
College, is an eieineniarvteacher
in the kdiMJii I nwnship School
System.

Her fiance, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwooii lligh School and
of Boston University, is an in-
dustrial real estate salesman and
is affiliated with Louis Sch-
leslnger Company,

An early fall weddingls planned.

Michael Coiffures
proudly announces
a new addition
to their staff

MISS LEE

MICHAEL COIFFURiS
1776 I . Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7144
PERM SPECIALS!
Turns. & Wed, Only!

JOHN F, DRUCKENMILLER, D.D.S.

ANNOUNCESTHE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE TO

1109TICE PLACE

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090

1 Office Hours
I By Appointment

iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiHi

Telephone
232-3218
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Continued From Page 12

plans 10 major in biology, He
has been a member of the school
band, has achieved the rank of
F.agle Scout with bronze palm,
and sings with the folk music
group of Holy Trinity Catholic
Youth Organization in Westfield.

At Baldwin-Wallace College,
Pamela Charles of 381 Front
Stryet, Hei-ea, Ohio has been
named to the Dean's List.

••-:r--n

DEBORAH S. HEITZ

Deborah Heitz And William
Ohnsorg Plan June Wedding

Mr. and Mrs, Harold A. Heitz
of Naperville, Illinois have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah S. Heitz of
Scotch Plains to William M.
Ohnsorg of Clark, Mr, Ohnsorg
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. William
Ohnsorg of 448 Oak Ridge Road,
Clark.

Miss Heitz, whose parents are
former residents of Fanwood, is
a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and North

Central College, She is employed
by Suburban Trust Company of
Plainfieid,

Her fiance, a graduate of
Arthur Johnson Regional High
School and Lehigh University,
is employed by Bell Telephone
Laboratories, He is a graduate
student at Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute,

A June 26, ls)71 wedding is
planned.

Miss Beth Wright Lawson of
Scotch Plains has been named
to the fall semester Dean's List
at Queens College, Charlotte,
North Carolina, Miss Lawson,
a senior, is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, John Lasvsonof Clvde^-
dale Road, Scotch Plains,

* * * * *
A total of 344 students were

named to fall semester Dean's
List at Keene State College in
Keene, N.H. Amoni; them was
Karen i.Denholm of Scotch Plains.

GAIL WALLIS

iris Herman, daughter of Mrs,
Claire German of 15h Marline
Avenue, Fanwoud has joined the
neaver College varsity basketball
team in her first year at the
Glenslde, Pennsylvania campus.
Miss German is majoring In
sociology, and is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Gerald Paddock of 1201 Sunny-
field, Scotch Plains was recently
pledged to Sigma Pi fraternity at
Ball State University.

* * * • *
"Exploring New Dimensions in

Creativity" will be the theme of
the Fifth Annual Seminar spon-
sored by the North Central N.J.
Alumnae of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College. Serving on the
seminar committee are Mrs,
Robert Thayer, Mrs, Kenneth j ,
Cummings, and Miss Barbara
Gutai, all of Fanwood,

Thomas Glenn O'Brien.a senior
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, has been accepted at Elon
College in Elon, North Carolina
for the coming school year.

Will Sponsor
Annual "Fish 'n
Chips* Dinner

The annual "Fish 'n Chips"
dinner sponsored by the Men's
Club of First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains will be
held Saturday, March b, frum
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. f'ake-uut
service is available.

jack Oldl_-rshav,,club president,
is dinner chairman. Heading the
kitchen committee is Flovd John-
son assisted by Jame- Hopes and
jack Wade. Take-out service will
be supervised bv William Shull,

Tickets may be obtained from
Mr.Oldershav.,322-42'-1";ttiUiam
Coulbourn, i22-"l()5 ..r the
church office, J22-i'222.

Ellen Wallis
To Wed
Brooklyn Man

Mr. and Mrs, jack Wallis of
Plainfleld announce the engage-
ment iif their daughter I,lien Gail
ii) Ira M. I'reibis, sun nf Mr.
and Mrs, Arnold ["reibi<, of
lirouklvn, N.Y.

Mis5. Wallis, a tiradmue nf
Scotch I'lains-t-'ainvood Hieh
School, aittnjfil the University
of Miami and iiraduated from
Lilt- Labraiurv Institute of Mer-
i-haiulifjinu in N'uv, Yurk. Sin; is

Ward as a fa^hinn mtfivh-mih'n.1'-
in [hc-ir central nffi.-t; in N.Y.C.

Mr. rreibis, a '-iradunFi,' of
James Madison High School in
Uraoklvn attL-iuled Citv College
of New Y"rk and is a purchasing
agent of Columbia Pictures In-
dustries in N.Y.C,

A fall wedding is planned.
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NANCY GAIL SPENCII

Nancy Gail Spence To
Wed James L. Patton

Mr, and Mrs. Sydney P,
Spence, 2159 Bayberry Lane,
Scotch Plains, New jersey
announce the enpgement of their
daughter Nancy Gall to James L,
Patton, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Elmer R» Patton of Charleston,
West Virginia.

Miss Spence was graduated

from ScotchPlains-Fanwood High

School and received a Bachelor

of Science in Medical Technology

from Centenary College, Hac-

kettstown. New Jersev, She cur-

Will Sponsor
Fashion Show

There are still tickets avail-
able for the gala fashiyn show to
be held at Shaekamaxon Country
Club on Tuesday, March 2. Bon-
wit Teller is presenting the show
and Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains is sponsoring the event,
Mrs, Mehin Rerwtck i= taking
table reservations and can be
reached at sv-)_491", licketsare
5i,5O per person an 1 include
dessert and door pri.'^s, Rabv-
sitting will be a%ailabk- at the
rumple if rsquestt-d v.hfnrcjser-
\ations aro made, Mr?, Norman

rently lives in Greanbelt,
Maryland and works for the
Washington Hospital Center in
the District of ColumDia,

Mr, Patton is a candidate for
a Master of Business Adminis-
tration from the University of
Maryland, College Park, Mary-
land, He holds an undergraduate
degree in mathematics from
Hampden-Sydnfv Coiie^u, 1 lamp-
den-Sydney, \ irgmia.

The wedding is planned for
April 16 in Ktvkvill-.?, Maryland,

Levenson and Mrs. lU-r
melis are chairm,: ti;-.
show. Other !n;;nbi--
committee incluJe: \;r.-
Klnderlehrer - tk;..-: ...i:
Robert Mandel - cahl--
t l o n s , M r s . ! ̂ r ; . _ n i -\r •

work, Mrs-. Je.-^-v-.1 \y ;-,
Herbert Kn-tein -
Mrs. Rober: >i.-.-nr -
and Mr? , -»i.lr.-jv i. '-•js-iv

art 7,i-
f.iahion
\.c the
' . .,'sirt

-- -, '.;rs.
j ; ^ . - ra-
•>• < - a r t
a:-, i ' iru.
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Annual Memunnl Mass, perpetuating the memory of the late Father
John S, Nclham, founding pastor of St. Bartholomew The Apostle
Church, was held February 21 at 0:311 p.m. Fartk-ipanth included
area residents George Kundrat, James L. Bills and jack Tierney,
shown above at svi-eath-laying ceremony at grave site of Father
Nelltgan, following the Mass.

Parry Says

Neighborhood
Schools Valid

At a meetinj! hulil at ihe tioniu
of Mr, and Mrs. Uichard Pierce,
Willuiij'.hliv Koad, Kansvood, Mr,
Juse|ih s, 1'ni-rv, nnli.'|T0nikini
caiididale fur l;oard uf Iducatmn,
expreHhcd his oma-ni for ihe
current elementary .school hou-
sing situation. He stated chat
neighborhood schuuls wilh sen-
sibly geographical districts are
valid for all areas. Although ho
foe Is that tho racial balance prob-
lem is equally pressingnnd liucr-
related with school housing, he
believes that these are two dis-
tinct problems and should not be
confused in a single solution,

"People movu and housing pat-
terns change," Mr, Parry said,
"but buildings do not. We must,
therefore, locate any new con-

struction ai that location which
best serves the pupils' interests
and needs. School One and Muir
Schoo! must soon bo replaced, I
have always favored a 700 - 800
pupil school tm the Willow Ave.
sue as the most sensible replace-
ment, 1 wan dismayed at the
Hoard's proposal, since it vio-
laius ihe neighborhood school
principle, ignores the express
wishc:. of the residents in the
jffivted area and serves only to
favor the professional aims of the
administration. I was disappointed
that the Board chose to confuse
the housing and racial balance
issues since no building program
can truly solve the racial prob-
lem. 1 feel that the I3oard used
the emotional situation to achieve
added facilities which svould pr i -
marily accomplish the aims of
the administration in instituting
"modern teaching methods" for
their chosen programs. Unfor-
tunately, "modern methods'' of
today will be old hat long before
the buildings created will have

outlived their usefulness,"
Mr, Parry noted that the Board

of liducaiion had previously de -
clared that building on the Willow
Avenue site would not be allowed
by the State Dept, of Education,
With their first proposal defeated
by the public, this alternative
is now one of the two being
considered by the Hoard of Edu-
cation and by their own admission
is possible,

Mr. Parry stated that he is in
sympathy svith the members of
the Board of Education who voted
in the minority against the or i -
ginal proposal, "A considerable
amount of time and money could
have been saved", he said, "had
the Board seriously considered
these alternatives which they are
now considering without first t ry -
ing to promote a clearly un-
popular plan."

Words of the Wise
I t is now and in this world

that we must livo,
•—(Andre Gide)

Club Women
Present Skit

'•/.elda and the Lunatic" an
original skit, was presented be-
fore the Scotch Plains junior
Woman's Club, W e d n e s d a y
evening, February 17, by mem-
bers of the sponsoring club, The
Scotch Plains Woman's Club, in
the Franklin State Bank, The skit
was svritten by Mrs, Vincent
Morris and starred Mrs. Wilbert
T, Rellly and Mrs, Paul Bantz,
Mrs, Howard Drosendahl nar-
rated,

The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs, F..L, Terry, j r . .
President.

American Home Department
Chairman, Mrs, Raymond Rovin-
sky announced sewing lessons
for members and friends on Mon-
day mornings in her home. The
department is planning to help
decorate the second story of the
Scotch Hills Country Clubhouse
pending approval from the Re-
creation Commission.

Mrs, Robert Piasecki, Braille
Chairman will conduct a joint
workshop March 4 with the Social
Services Department in the home
of Mrs, Phillip Covert to make
Braille learning cards and to
complete cloth word books for
use in Haitian mission schools
and local mstitutiiins.

Local organizations are being
contacted :iv Mrs, WilliamSldun,
j r . , Fnvironment Department
Chairman, in assist in planninga
glass and aluminum collection

ch Plains and Fan-
rive is being con-
--.I'lun ^aid, to bring

necessity for
recycling as

drive in ^r
wood, The
ducted, Mr
to the fore the
saving items for
opposed to wasting and adding to
the pollution •>[ ihe environment.
Dales will
near future

Hostesse
I lute hi nson
Burke, Jr .

be announced in the

s were Mrs. jon
aril Mrs, William

Dr. Sheldon
To Speak At

oin
D r . I i!i-ial-i s h

a t iht- \ k < ; i u n

His

elilnn will speak
-.clioijl I ' .I ' .A.

tmrhdav ni'-'hi,
subject will be
! \aluati2h Your

\lai\h !lli.
"lluv, the -x
Child. '1 I'ln- meetiiu.' will be held
at l e r r i l l Junior I ligh school at
8:15 p.m.

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE RIADIR

& ADVISOR
Advice on oil Problems
of Life such as Love,

and Business
Iff 19 OAK TRil ROAD

EDISON, N.J.
•Vroii from Edison Rink

nn o»k Tree RoM

S49-7627

Safeguarding marine life
through years of research.

Shad being fed capsule?
containing mmiaium rndiQ
transmittnr equipment will
then follow fish s movement

Biologist analyzes one of the
many microscopic specimens
found in the Delaware River and
nearby creeks.

Dr. Edward Raney,
Professor of Zoology at
Cornell University and one
of the nation's leading
marine biologists, heads
Public Service's survey
team.

A Better
Environment
is Our
BusinessToo!

Near the construction site of our Salem Nuclear Generating Station on the
Delaware River, a team of biologists is carrying out an extensive marine
life survey The study started in 1968 and will continue for several years
after the station goes into operation
Fish are being caught daily, counted, identified and studied. Certain spe-
cies of fish are tagged so their migration patterns can be learned. A small
number undergo laboratory analysis. In addition, samples of vegetation
and plankton from the river and nearby creeks are taken so that every
form of marine life is included in this study.
All this is being done by Public Service to help safeguard the ecology of
the river and to provide scientific proof that marine life in the area of our
Salem station will remain essentially unchanged. It's one more way of
saying we believe "a better environment is our business, too!"

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company



Trombonist
Will Appear
With H,S. Band

Mr, Warren Covlngton, famous
trombonist, will appear with the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Concert Band and Stage
Band under the direction of Mr,
Roger Bangert.

Says Conversion

Of Park Jr.

The Answer
Robert s. Rothrock, Fanwood

candidate for the Hoard of Kdu-
caticm commented at a cottage
meeting this past week-end on
the two alternatives the Board
is nosv evaluating for increasing
the capacity of our elementary
schools.

"The conversion of Park j r .
High to an elementary school
is a poorly conceived response
to our problem. The stated

WARREN COVINGTON

After high school, Warren
Covington played with several
bands before coming to New York
as a singer and musician with
Mitch Ayres, After playing with
name bands such as Horace Heidi,
Les Brown and Gene Krupa,
Warren joined the Columbia
Broadcasting System's musical
staff for ten years. It was Warren
Covlnpon who played Arthur
Godfrey's Talent Show theme
song. He then left CSS to accept
the leadership of the Decca
Record Company's great young
band, The Commanders. He then
took over the leadership of the
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra for
three and a half years, before
forming his own self-styled band,
the Warren Covlnpon Orchestra,
He has had many playing engage-
ments all over the country, has
done many television commer-
cials and can be heard on the
records of the greatest names in
show business. His many
activities Includes an association
with the Selmer Instrument Com-
pany whereby he goes to various
high schools and colleges as a
guest soloist.

The concert will take place at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School auditorium on Friday,
March 5th, at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
may be purchased at the door
and the donation is $2.00,

Newcomers
To Meet At
Scotch Hills

Scotch Plains-Fanwood New-
comers Club iswelcomlngSpring
in the truest sense of the word.

With a new meeting place, the
Scotch Hills Country Club in
Scotch Plains, a fashion show is
being held March 9th during the
General Meeting,

The change of season will be
shown in fashions by Lvdia Bou-
tique of 407 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Ladies of the club will be able
to take a look at what they will
see or what they would like to be
wearing at Easier time.

Models for the "Now" fashion
show are- Mrs. Lewis Johnson,
Mrs, Bruce junius, Mrs, Richard
Leggett, Mrs, Stephen Monson,
Mrs, Joseph Nevins, Mrs,
Charles Randolph, Mrs. Richard
Schulte, and Mrs, Arnold David-
son,

justification is that with all Jr.
I linh students attending one
school (at Tei-rlU), racial bal-
ance will be attained at this
luvcl. This reasoning is weakened
by thf Hoard's recently stated
proposal for attaining racial
balance in our Jr. Highs by
using the "feeder" principle,
This principal simply involves
feeding the students from racially
balanced elementary schools to
the j r . High school in the area,

"There are several reasons to
oppose this proposal, Capital
costs for Jr.High school facilities
are significantly higher than for
elementary. Secondly, we would
be wasting the facilities we have
at Park in converting it to an
elementary school. Possibly

miiru important, our communi-
ties) vvould be s add lei 1 with the
permanent costs for bussing
Northside students to Ferrill.

Mr. Rothruck added that he
supported the second proposal to
erect a multi-storied elementary
school on the Willow Avenue
property, "However, I would like
to see it houre from 800-900
students instead of only 700, as
proposed by the Board of Edu-
cation. I would rather expand
only Shackamaxon and Coles
school for the additional capacity
needed rather than involve four
of our present elementary
schools. I think it Is good busi-
ness to modernize LaGrande at
this time, too. This seems to
have been forgotten,'1

National Merit
Finalists

Dr. i'orry Tyson, principal of
Scotch lUams-Fanwnod High
bchool lias announced that Michele
Chrnne of 82 KompshaHTerrace,
Fanwood and Glenn Turtletaub of
2287 Stocker Lano, Scotch Plains
have been named National Merit
Scholarship Finalists.

Reaching Finalist standing is
an honor shared with about one-
half of one percent of the gradu-
ating secondary school seniors in
the nation. The final selection
process is underway and the
approximately 3000 winners of
Merit Scholarships will be
notified confidentially between
mid-March and mid-May.
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Will you need a $10,000 loan

Lincoln Federal has a better idea.

| | | \ l i i s college
l i thusnow

• OUR TOP RATES WILL HELP BUILD IT FASTER

• YOUfLL AVOID HIGH COST BORROWING LATER

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $133,000,000

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

WfSTFi iLO
Broad at Proipeet
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Charges Board
With Lack Of
Accountability

Frederick G. l£yer, an inde-
pendent candidate for the School
Hoard, recently discussed the
factors contributing to the extra-
ordinary increase in the school
budget which was overwhelmingly
defeated on February 2,

One of the major factors cited
by the candidate is his belief that
there has been a major breakdown
in accountability both by the ad-

ministration to tht! School Ijoai-cl
and hy the Board to the voter.
Put more clearly, the tendency
of the administration is to ask
for enough funds to provide for
optimum contingencies as long
as they are not held accountable
by the Board as to the real basic
noc-ds. An exception this year
can be used as a case in point,
The original budget, as submitted,
requested funds for 60 new teach-
e r s . Upon review, the Board
decided 18 new teachers would be
adequate to serve any additional
1971-72 needs of the district.
Unfortunately, the accountability
concept has rarely been adhered

to by the current Board of I£du-
cation.

It is not unreasonable to be-
lieve that, unless ensuing School
Boards request and get total
accountability from the school
administrators, future school
budgets will see much higher
percentage increases than this
year's 17%. This assumption is
based on the fact that in this
next year there will be no new
schools or school additions to
staff, supply and equip. Thus the
17% plus increase in budget is
caused almost entirely by on-
going activities,

Mr, Ever noted that in the

business world it is customary
to compare budget figures to
actual expenditures for the year
and even on a monthly basis.
There is never such a com-
parison provided for the public in
this school district and the voter
does not know whether the ap-
propriated funds from the prior
year were spent or even over-
expended.

The candidate concluded by
pointing out that the members of
the Board of Education are
elected by the voters and as
such should be accountable to
the voter, The current Board of

Education has totallydisregarded
the voter who elected him. They
not only disregard the voters'
wishes but they don't feel it
necessary to explain why. It is
time the people of Scotch Plains
used their vote to assure future
accountability,

Edward Kennedy, Senator
(D-Mass):
"If one thing is clear in

the United States of 1971, it
is that health care is the
fastest-growing failing busi-
ness in the nation."

Introducing the good
"bad check."

Now you can write a check bigger than
your balance and Franklin State will

make it good. We call it "Prestige Checking,'1

Greater love hath no bank in New Jersey.
Franklin State has worked out
a way for you to face this
money-oriented world of
ours with a perpetual
smile on your face. And
money in your pocket.
Because now, you can
write a check bigger
than your balance and
Franklin State won't
let it bounce. Auto-
matically, you'll be able
to draw on a line of
credit from $500 to $5500,
It's yours. To use or not to
use. As you wish. There's no
charge if you don't use it. But it's
always there when you need it.
For that unexpected "rainy day." For
a warm trip to the sun some cold
winter weekend. For that "sudden
urge" to buy something you know you
can't live without. Or maybe , , . just
for some old fashioned peace of
mind.
And that's something you can't beat
for love or money.

What's more, there's no mini-
mum balance required. You

can write all the checks
you want, free, You pay
nothing for monthly
statements. And there's
no service charge.
Plus at the end of every
month, if you wish, we'll
automatically transfer
funds from your check-

ing account into your
savings account, There's

no charge. And your sav-
ings can grow fast! Fast!

Fast! In other words, painlessly,
Pure and simple, it's the ultimate
checking account.
It's absolutely free checking. With the
added luxury of being able to become
a bit "unbalanced" whenever the urge
comes over you.
Come in or write for an application.
Franklin State's Prestige Checking Ac-
count, A good thing to have. When you
have to write a "bad check," Whoever
said money can't buy love?

Franklin State Bank. We love you, For your money.

Main Office, 630 Franklin Blvd., Somerset
BRANCHES:

Highland Park, H5 Woodhridge Avenue • MiMstune. Rt 533 • Franklin Mall Office, Easton Avenue & Rt. 287 • Clark, 1001 Itarit.-ui Road • Scotch Plains,
,'«fi Park Avenue • Westfield-Fanwond, 2222 Smith Avunue ' Kingston. Rt. 27 • Hound Brook, GOi West Union Avenue • Hillside. ,109 N. Uniun Ave'
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THE HOME TEAM

they make bad moves and bad
shots — and SPF lias cracked
under similar conditions all year.

It was a day for turnovers,
Scotch Plains gave up the ball 22
times, relatively few compared
with the rest of the season, but
those 22 were distributed among
only three players; Hughes and
llahn each had ft, while Brian
Dav had 10.

Of the three comparatively new
starters, only Dunny I learns had
a decent dav, with nine points,
2 held balls, and 2 blocked shots.

Randy Hughe-* svas the Raiders'
high scorer, claiming 18 points.
Jit? also used his height to great
advantage, coining down with 29
rebounds and blocking five? shots,
(Steve Dock had 4 blocked shots;
theru were more against Trinity,
13, than there usually are in four
games put togeLher.) Mike Malm
srored 11 points and Ijrian Day 10,

I'lie singling percentage was
predictably bad — 6fiT' from the
fluor for Scotch Plains—but their
opponents took the same number
of shots and made two less.
Clearly th._- game was lost, point-
wise, ijii free throws: Trinity
tuck thirteen more than the

of Uius xtra,

"What do you mean too many men on the ice
scored anyway, didn't they?"

out of
early,
lost to

S.P.F. In 1st Round

The Union County basketball tournament began and ended abruptly
last week for the Scotch Plains Varsicv Raiders, Taking on iluly
Trinity of Westfisld in the first round of the tuurnament, ipF was
foundered by a score of "u-fSj. The squad's activit", thus •.•nds until
the states roll around in March; their overall record is 11 —10,

Scotch Flams' lineup has
changed quite a ',nt frum the
earlier pare of the vear; besides
Randy Hughes and Brian Dav,
the starters were relatively new
— Jim (Bunny i I learns, Glenn
Warner, and John LJrower. The
purpose of the changes seemed
to be a combination of rebounding
and scoring: all three players
had proved their worth as sub-
stitutes, But Warner, often a good
outside shot, could not hit against
Trinity - - nor could slow but
steady Drawer — and the r e -
bounds were not picked up bv
them. Steve Deck, a disappointing
point-getter this year, did get
the boards when he came in off
the bench. I£d Miller, a usual
starter until a slump threw off
his long shot, was not played at
all.

The first half of the contest
was close but the playing un-
spectacular. Trinity, with a r e -
cord of 10-6, had never rnei the
Raiders during the regular
season, and probably neither
team was overly impressed with
the other, Both made a run for the
half-time lead, Scotch plains
grabbing it by four points, 38-3-J,
Deck, Mike llahn, and Luke Gus-
taffson had alreadv seen play as
replacements.

The earlv part of the third
period was a time of misses and
blocked shots, until, with 5;07
left. Trinity took the lead. They
did it on a four point play, a rare
event in high school basketball,
occurring when a team is fouled
as a basket goes in, and is then
allowed two free throws instead
of the normal one because it was
a serious violation. So Trinity
svent ahead as their fans screamed
with joy, and as the pressure
mounted, both squads began doing
silly things. Within two minutes
they had together given the vail
up eight times. Randy Hughes
tried to slow things down a bit,
but Trinity kept ahead on foul
shots. They led 55-51 at the end
of the period.

In the early minutes of the
fourth quarter, SPF attempted to
pull up but kept missing its
shots. Finally, Mike Hahn sent

in two uaskets, and the Kaidurs
went ahead, onlv u< uegin getting
sloppy again and fall behind.
Firsc of all, they could not sink
a shot. Secondly, in the last 36
seconds, SPF turned the ball over
twice; a team which wants to
catch up has to hold on tu rhe
ball long enough to score. Also
in the last in seconds, SPF
fouled four times; Trinity got
five points right there to put it
beyond reach.

The Raiders were very sloppy,
Whether it was just a bad day or
whether tht,- crowd got to them is
a question — probablv it was a
little bit of both. Roaring crowds
can do things to teams under
pre-mi'-o — ih->y "in\s t-.o fnjt.

Raiders, and
jctuallv sank 11,

thus iPF is knocked
the L/ountv Tournament
rii'--v I'St to i'riniivas they
iji>r!;.4'.-y Heights: toward ths end
of the game and under pressure.
Strictly speaking, Scotch Plains
probdbly has riore raw talent
than eirher squa^ — but then,
v.fiaL gup.j is talent if it doesn't
show?

Junior Raiders
Elect Officers

The junior Raiders Football
League has selected its lsTl
officers that will direct the
League as It enters its seventh
season uf urgamzad football for
bovs in Scorch Plains and Fan-
wood. The new president will be
George A, Hulzlohner, Other
officers are: Vice-President,
William F, /.ekas; Executive
Secretary, David L, Johnson; Re-
cording Secretary - Robert II,
Tomlinson; and Treasurer, Ber-
nard A, Cruse, j r .

BOYS who have not participated
in the League during li)~n and
will he aged 10-13 as uf October
l^t are encouraged ro request
an application to play in the Junior
Raiders ne\t fall bv writing to
Fust t, iff ice BON ,.?-*3 in Scotch
plains, Bovs and their parents
are requested not to call League
mem'iere f<ir application1;.

JV Wrestlers
Conquer Novices

By MIKK RANDA//A

Coached by James Sochan, the
J.V, Wrestling Team reached the
climax of a great season by
conquering the second division of
the Union Countv Novice, The
team took eleven first places and
one second and will send the
entire team to the finals on
Saturday,

Gary Klein, Mike Randazza,
Jim Ward, Allan Fluckinger,
Malcolm shupeck, Steve Timoni,
Rick LiSS, Gordan Brennan, !'im
Leppartt, Mike DeLisi, and Jim
Carlson were victorious for the
Raiders, Rob Currie, the JV
most Valuable Wrestler, lost to
Berkelev Heights' bust wrestler
and finished in second place.

According to the tournament
rulea the first and second place
finishers of each .hvisiun meet
the following Saturday to
determine the coumy champion.
Therefore SPF will ha-.e then-
whole team to repres^nl them on
Saturday at Union High School,

The neat match <>f tht dav was
won bv S'evc rimoni l-f Scotch

Plains in the final round. The
only overtime; match was won by
Mike Randazza of SPF, A team
award svas not given but the'
score would have been SPF 128
with Berkeley following with 32,
The biggest contender for the
Raiders this .Saturday will be
Wesifield who has 10 finalists.

Cubs Visit
'TIMES*' Office

As pan of the Februarv Cub
Scout I home "Our American
1 leii tai^; '1 the Cubs uf |;en 5,
Pack ln,j visiie'I [.he Cjffices of
1 he r ime .,

Mr, (Itiur'.'e Barthelrne, Kditor
and put)lish-_-r "f 1'he r imes
shov.ed ihe I'll if. how our local
newspaper is created and pub-
ll:,he-1.

Later Uu ,s Ni.-holas Chupko,
NiehoU.i Mti.tarulo, Ronald
l a r u s i i , Cti.irle* O'Connell,
Peter Kirknam, i humas I Jiatrtch,
rhoniaf. Fhr;'-•"• and I'hoinas
Miller and th'.-ir 'Jen Cluvf Jeff
Brijv,,,..- caLse ! ..it'ri llvj l-.ditur
d Jout tii-j li'-j i.nr^ uf freedom
<>f the ; r c - , a.-.d freedom of
speech arvi i:i,- U n i t s of chesr*
fre --J-ji-iS:
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These qualify pre-owned cars have everything yeu
are looking for and much more.

Charger 2-dooi h.ardtOD, immaculate

4-door sedan, 1 owner. P S , P B , air cond i t i on ing

^-floor hardtop SATELLITE fully equipped

s
Custom coupe, 1 owner

ALL OUR CARS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR
iOOAVSPLUIBALSNCIOF MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY

433 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD
Your Local Pontiac Daalat

T-37, Li Mans, Firebird, Grand Prix, Grandyillo

232-3700
" T
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TEST DRIVJ

A PONTIAC

TODAY!
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S P O R T S
S.P.F. Mat Streak Ends,
—Still Conference Champs

Hv M1K1- RANI)\//A

I 'sinj: a weaker, jujAiiItjd h n e -
u|i, S i 'F ' s Varsity Wrestling team
dropped from tlie unbeaten ranks
losing to Montdair 2J-17, Mont-
clair, ranked fourth in the state,
remained undefeated. SPF, pre-
viously unbeaten in twentv-six
matdies, was ranked tenth in
the stata.

With cjnly three seconds r e -
maining, Mike Juppe let his op-
ponent go, to lose l-(i. Jeff Lange
followed bv quickly allowing
himself to he (tinned. In two
tight cuntrnversisl matches,
IJuug Ward and Bob Church lost
decisions, With Montclair lead-
iiiu 14-0, Mark Sobel pinned his
counterpart ju«u before the
closing \shistle, John Carvalhn
remained >PF\- lone undefeated
wrestler with a tough 40J victorv.
After RoiiL-r Uinans and Dave
Windall lost shutout decision,
i/oach !)eo huddled with Ills

"Y" Swimmers
Win Final Meet

The Garden State Swim Club
rang with shouts of victorv,
Saturday, Feb. 20th, as the
Fa:r.suo.i—Scotch Flams YMCA
lioys Swim Team defeated the
Ricigewood 'B' Team 131-76.

The last meet of the season
brought the record of wins to 6,
while 4 losses were handed to
the teams of Princeton and
Muntclair. Coach Bob Butler in
praising the team's accomplish-
ments pol:ued out that this year's
competition in the tougher *M'
League had tested tiie boys,
causing them to perform beyond
their achievements of last vear.
Consequently he expects to an-
nounce manv cluh records at the
annual Sv.'ini Team Dinner, April
.Mih,

Lcu-hnc the wa'~ with 1st place
hu.'iuri in the divir.L' e.'. ants were
k'-ich i-' j.:-1 -- inn for I,> and under,
an.i •;< - Mull UT 14 -17-ea r olds.
F r s : i unrier earned Jrd pla^ e
pi'int1-1 f'T :.he older d ive r s ,

}'•'• \\ inflow missed 1st place
1:1 t!;-.- 1 -. an ', undur Indivitiual
Medluv e\i.-:iL bv .4 secunds, sieve
liuuhes an;iiure:i 3rd in the same
d t . . ; ; r i , U j . i . l ; i l i i c 1 4 - 1 7 d t i t -

•41"!'Up the- - v e i n w a s n u . : u n t e i L

vvitii W a " n e \\ h i i c urc- j . -un^ , i>< a

v . in full--v.•_• 1 i'-v l ) a \ e M o ! ' ; j a n f o r

In the P ' v e s t y k 1 event e a r n i n g
lr>i phi."-' a w a r d s w e r e An 'v
I intMi-.-r 1 ! /{'-I, I 'ave S u t l e r 1 .-i/l " ,
ariii ti.i: I iiili 1^-17. second ["'lace
• . • / • - - n i t ' j c i i . ' i 1 - S > ' \ n • 1 1 - f . 1 - V i i ,

a n . 1 N i i r ' i : \ ! ' i : . i n , • i . l ; i . [ ' I ' . ^ i r ' i l

! n = I- a ' . i ; 1.ai-' i l u l l , i n t h . - 1 " > - i ~

U - . . - U . J £ TI 1 U M l - i / . V l . ) / l H , .1-1 !

J..1-111 l i e a i h 1 ! / J - a.;.!._' i n\l pla* e

p..in'1 ." <•> rii..- i m p : - e :<\\:: .-a .'.vi;.--:

: r f n - ' ! _•' " - • - 1 v i . . - r . - .

1 . ; n ..• ' . j . . u i e i r •. j ' ' ' I •"•

- • . ; • • - •.,.• V n - . I i • / ! I, J -

• . " . • : " • • - i ~ - i " . '.' • M1 ' . ' • ' .

, J . I . I . ,' a ' - . w i t 1 < . 4 - . ' . ' I • i -

I . 1 , ! ' • -

- . . , 1 . - i • • I ' i . • . ' , . , , - , , 1 ; I ( , . • " . _

' • 1 . 1 ' , , i . ! - - . ' . > . l i t e [ , ' • • ' [ " . ; ' . ' .

i -• - J r , • . ' i n 1 . •• . • H I , . , ' . ' ; v ! ( ' I L I ' i -

a - 1 , . i ' - i • • • • . > . ' 1 - i . - I - 1 , , Y ' 1 ' i i i ! ' ' / I ' 1 ,

a n d I ) i i '•: J a , n b ' - . r ' i I : i ••( - I , | n n

] i i i nliS'jn . H i d [ j i l s u \ h i ! ' ^ a n

c a m e 1 3rd plact- poinis lur 11 {;'_

and J 5—1 ~~ veai" u lds , ru - ' pecuvu l 1 . ,
1 he difln-ult and fviti.-u1 . tu

wnich !-:u[tL-rflv uveni Anim; two
l s i pj.i' '.• •.•.Mm'iiers 1/1 tlii' wjn-

ncr-i i : r c K ' - I h\\ e I i i i l i e r U / 1 4 ,

,ui ! i " ' i i ! !i:l! I ~.-J " , wt iu w i r h

W a v i i i ' W l i i u v , 1,-armn.L' Am pkice

heavyweights and changed his
strategN1. Down 20-8, tlie r e -
arranged Raiders never nave up
hope, -\ndy Altobolli and Jerrv
Reillv came through with decision
victories. With the team down bv
six points,Walt Palmer,wrestling
an opponent twenty pounds
heavier, lost a rough 11-5 match,
Unh the win out of reach, Heavy-
weight Tim Smith slid to a 2-1
victory.

I )urin£ the week, the Haiders
clinched a tie for the Watchung
Conference. Ijv defeating Railway
.SM-i:2, SIJF recaptured tlie cham-
pionship for the fourth straight
year. Hob Church and Tim Smith
gained pins with Mike Juppe, Jeff
Lange, John Carvalho, Dave Win-
dal, jer ry Reillv and Walt Palmer
winning by decision. The Raiders
finished with a 10-1 -1 dual meet
record. Tim Smith led the team
with eight pins, The Raiders will
now prepare for the Districts
held on March 6,

points, provided a closely com-
petitive finish for the Individual
events. Also placing 2nd in the
fly were Ron Klein 11/12, and
Fred Bonner 13/14 with Tim
Uinslow in 3rd place for 9/in
year olds.

The medley reiav swimmers
captured three out of four events
with only the 11/12 year olds
yielding to Rldgewood. Sharing
accolades were the following
teams: 9/10 - Dave Patterson,
Tom Young, Robert Schriesheim
and Dave Heath; 13/14 - Rich
Fedison, Warren Hoffman, Fred
Bonner and Bob Nering; 15-17
- Mark Butler, Wavne Hoffman,
Marc Morgan, and Bruce Lange-
vin,

A final week of practice will
allow the F-SP team the oppor-
tunity to prepare for the 'M'
League Championships which thev
will hust next bundav, Feoruarv
JSlh at the Garden htate Swim
Cluo at l:Ut) p.m. Competing with
swimmers fro'ii all tlie terms
in the 'M' League, the local
mermen a "e expected to turn in
top individual performances
worthy of the new '\" pool sched-
uled for '/-oi'ipleLiun in jun-?.

3-2 Record For
Park In Last
Five Games

Hv Kill 111 O'BRIKN

I'hest! past three weeks Park's
l>th grade basketball team has
played five games, Three they
svun and lost 2. Hie first game
was against Hillside Avenue
which Park won by a score of
84-62. Park was in control the
whole game. Park led at the half
by the score of 44-211, with Greg
Bork leading the scoring by 16,
In the third quarter Hillside
Avenue pulled within ten (56-46)
and in the fourth quarter Park
pulled away, by the score of
(S4-n2), The scoring for Park
svas as follows; Greg Bork 28"
I'nnv Piccollne and Kenny Wash-
ington 14' Walter Roberson 9;
Ronnie Thomas 8: Pat Murnane
and Greg McAllister 4; Dob Blaes
2; and Frank ISudzinski 1.

The second game was against
Clark, park was out to win and
win big because the last time
thev met Park had won by just
one point. Park did win big by a
score 3D, (90-60) with Park again
in control. Park's scoring went
as follows: Kenny Washington 24;
Walter Roberson 16; Pat Mur-
nane 15; Tony Piccoline 14; Greg
Bork 8; Greg McAllister 4; Frank
Budzinski 4; i£d Guzenski and
Bob Blaes 2,

"The third game was against
Koselle Catholic, but this game
Park lost by the score of (65-
48). Scoring for Park went as
follows: Tony Piccoline 15; Pat
Murnane 13; Kennv Washinpon
and Walter~RobersQn 7; and Greg
Bork and Greg McAllister both
with 3. This was a tough loss.

The fourth game was against
Roosevelt. Park was up for this
game because of a previous loss
by one. This time Park won by
one (65-64'), After overtime
scoring for Park went as follows:
Walter Robinson 18; Tonv Picco-
line 11; Greg Bork 10; Greg
McAllister V; Kenny Washington
8; Pat Murnane 5; Ronnie Thomas
4, *

The fifth game was against
urange Avenue. Park was sure of
themselves because of the Urange
Avenue record 0-1 i, but this did

not help as Park lost (54-53).
The scoring went as follows: Tony
Piccoline 11J; Kenny Washinpon
18; Walter Roberson 7; Greg
Bork, Pat Murnane, Ronny
Thomas and Greg McAllister all

with 2; and Bob Blaes with 1.
Park's record is 12-5 with

one game left with Rosalie, Tony
Piccoline needs six points to
reach 300 for the season, he
now has 294,
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I ONTO EVERY CAR I
I ALITTLERAIN, I
I SNOVtyORSLEET 1
| MUSTEALL. |
| Life for an automobile is not all palm trees, f
I polo ponies and white sandy beaches as some j
I car ads would lead, you to believe. |
I With a Volvo, you can accept life as it is, For j
| better and for worse. j
I For instance, every Volvo we send out into j
i the world is covered with six coats of paint j
; and primer, instead of a ton of chrome, 1
i This is one of the reasons why 9 out of every I
: 10 Volvos registered here in the last <
i years are still on the road.

Naturally, we can't guarantee,,
every Volvo we sell will last
eleven years.

That's life.

g
1| LONG-TERM LIASiNG AVAILABLE

I SMYTHE VOLVO
| 326 MOARIS AVE,, SUMMIT 2 7 3 - 4 1 0 0 f
A l l l l l l i i i i l i i i i l i i i i n i i i i l l l i i i i i i l i l l i l i i l i i i l i i i i i i i i l i i l i i i i l i l l l l l l i l l i i l i l l l l i i i i l l i i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i l l l i i i l l M

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266 Memberships Now Being Accepted

SLIDING DRAPERY SCREEHS and CUSTOM SHUTTERS

Widest choice of beautiful
designs. Custom finishes.
Selected licdwood frames.

TRADE
MEMBER

Seymour Stein, Trnde Membcf, National Society of Interior DesignBH

CALL-
467.1160

GOLF CLUB
A semi-private club in suburban Warren Township

offering modern golfing facilities
in a lovely rural setting.

• Par 71 - 18 hole Class A course. 6425 yards
• Practice putting greens and driving range
9 Electric and hand carts
• Charming Club House - Dining Room
» Complete course watering system
o Card and Locker rooms

HOUTE

WATCHUNG

TO NEWARK, 1 GAHDEN STATE PARKWAT

BUNELLEN N HLAINFIELD

OR

TODAY

99 MORRIS AVE, * SPRlNGFiELD
Through Your Decorator or Accredited Dealer

GLENHURST GOLF CLUB
191 Mountain Ave. • Warren, N,J.

(Somerset County) Phone; 201 - 647-3831



S P ORTS
Hall or by calling Mr, Bud Brown boy will be allowed to play unless years or noi, must register,
at 889-4356, properly registered, AH registrations must be turned

K, . ... , into the Borous'h Hall bv March
No registrations will he ac - All interested boys, whether 1 5 t h l y 7 1

cepted after this date, and no they have played in previous •---•-

Twirlers

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Twirling Class under the
direction of Diane Moffat, 1st row, 1, to r, - D, Larkin, S, Carroll,
2nd row, - C, Marinaro, R, Di Francesco, 0, Carroll, L. Wanzor
and M, Reddinpon, 3rd row, - P, Capaldo, U. Dutter and D, Tucker,
4th row - Instructor Diane Moffat,

Terrill Raiders In 69-59
Win Over Roosevelt

By WAYNE PEAL

This was the Raiders' second
meeting with Roosevelt of West-
field, In the first meeting at
Roosevelt, Terrill was defeated
66 to 45, However, six weeks
later the story was different.
Both teams were summoned from
their vacations to play this one,
and this fact may have affected
their early scoring (or lack of
it), After the first eight minutes
of play the score was knotted
Raiders 13, Roosevelt 13, Scoring
for Terrill were Doug Jones with
6 points, Doug Carson with 5
points, and Jim Meeker with 2
points, Terrill played an out-
standing defensive first quarter
as they blocked Roosevelt's shots
all over the place. Rebounding
was also one of the Raiders
strong suits for this quarter, as
Carson pulled down 5, Jones
snatched 4, Sheffield and Meeker
contributed 2 each, Terrill had
13 points and 13 rebounds for the
quarter.

The second quarter was even
better, as the Raiders hit for 18
points. Scoring for Terrill were
Jones who pumped in 8, Carson
who tallied 6, Meeker who scored
3, and Sheffield who hit on a foul
shot for 1. Roosevelt in this
quarter scored 16 points. Re-
bounding for Terrill were Jones
and Sheffield with 5 apiece. Gar-
son with 4, and Meeker with 2,
At the half the score stood Terrill
31, Roosevelt 29, Things blew
wide open in the third quarter as
Terrill scored 17 points and
Roosevelt 12, Hitting for the
Raiders were MeeKer with 7,
Carson and Jones with 3 each,
and Edwards and Sheffield with
2 each. In the rebound depart-
ment Jones got 9, Carson 4,
Sheffield and Meeker 2 each.

The game was bevond repair
for Roosevelt as Terrill hit for
21 points in the fourth quarter.
Leading the way were Meeker
and Edwards with 6 points each,
Jones with 5, and Moore and
Carson who scored 2 apiece.
Summing it up the Raiders used
six men as four starters.
Meeker, Jones, Edwards and
Carson played complete games.
In the final totals Jones was high
man in both scoring and r e -
bounding with 22 points and 21
rebounds. Meeker scored 18
points and grabbed 9 rebounds,
Carson 'leered 16 points and had

15 rebounds, Edwards had 8
points coupled vvith 2 rebounds,
Sheffield had 3 points and 1
rebound, Moore had 2 points and
1 rebound. The final score was
Terrill 69, Roosevelt 59.

Register For

F.Y.O, Baseball
All Fanwood boys who are nine

or over by September first, 1971,,
and not eighteen before January
first, 1971, are encouraged to
register for the F.Y.O. Spring
Baseball League which will begin
in April 1971 and run through
July 1971,

Registration forms are being
distriDUted in the Elementary
Schools and are available for
Junior and Senior High School
buys at the Fanwoud Borough

GOLF BALL CENTER
EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOP]

^^^^^^^: r]mKM:
SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Refinished

J2.00 per eluB 14,00 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piainlield Ave. Scotch plains

232-1748
T U B S , to Soi 8:30 A.M - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.tS Mem, '*Vi° ;>> MPfE

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO 5ERVI YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE

PAYMENT PLAN

Call

[232527l\

Silti 1 Senrfta
36) SOUTH AVI,, E.

WiSTFIELD

OPENING
WED., THUR., FRI., SAT,, FEBRUARY 24, 25, 26, 27

TEREO
OUNDS
= UNLIMITED

WESTFiELD20 PROSPECT
654-3636

A F r e e 8 0 W a t t 8 T r a c k

AM-FM Stereo Home System
JUST ANSWER THE QUESTIONS BELOW

AND MAIL TO US

1.

2.

1

DO YOU

DO YOU

DO YOU

NAME

ADORE

TOWN

NOW OWN

NOW OWN

AN 8 TRACK

A CASSETTE

PLAN TO OWN A TAPE F

fifi

TAPE PLAYER

TAPE PLAYER

'LAYER IN THE FUTURE

pi inMP

YES

D
•
•

NO

•
•
•

FREE— 8 Track or Cassette sfemple spectacular to our first BO
customers regardless of the amount of purchase.

Don't missout on our Extra Special Discounts during our Grand Opening,

Featuring a complete line of 8 track and cassette car and home systems,
Multi-Band and clock radios, speakers, and the latest stereo tapes all at SUPER
DISCOUNT PRICES.

Sorry No One Under 16 Years Of Age
Permitted Unless Accompanied By An Adult,

OPEN TUES. THRU SAT. 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

m
H
s
m
•n
m
03

3

MOTORISTS!
24 Hour Service & Protection

for less than 71 a day!

era!
One-stop, personal travel service-land, sea or air anywhere. 850 offices-over
4,000 experienced travel counselors to attend to every detail, every request

PLUS! .... ._
• 25,000 EMERGENCY SERVICE STATIONS

COAST TO COAST!

• PERSONALTRAVEL, VEHICLE AND
PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT PROTECTION!

• BAIL AND ARREST BOND PROTECTION1

AND MUCH MORE!
More Than 12 Million Members Know

"It Pays To Belong"

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB

Oni Hanover Road • F lorh im Park, N, J, 079132
Afliltdlt'fJ with Uig Amsricrm Aulamuhily A^OiTUliGn

NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
One Hanover Road • Florham Park, N. J. 07932
Gentlemen:
• Enclosed is my check for S25, Please enroll me
as a member of the club and send information on
all my benefits.
• Tell me more about membership in the AAA.
I understand this does not obligate me in any way.
NAME .

ADDRESS .

CITY OR TOWN _ _ _ ^ _

STATE. .ZIP CODE.

HONORED ALL OVER AMERICA, CANADA AND THE WORLD!
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And On The
Slope Yet!

Beginners9

\lh. ' t~.

ski trip ! •;• ;r,e W-JA-V.VC f̂ local

t a r r i ed on; ,;]] hi.-; piannin^ and
ciHn-di:;.ui.ii; chore- , and ,i< bus
driver , ^ t rhe cress/, there with

report t!uir he di.i .is well ss'hen
it came t.> his turn ,i'V,n the rie,

hill,
i iv.vi -•? .-•]' r-, * sseekenJ t r ip,

!ud ie.-ido.i tu siccr c lear
of the skiini; himself, :;ut once ho
spucce.1 rhe ;ieauriful slope and tlie
fun, lie weriL the wav vi e v a r y -
uu-iv «iiu's ever leen neat1 a ski
area and s a w it a t rv . Ic \sa.r. on
the f'.nii-rii run ,Iow;i, beginners
siopa, >cML-:rHiNi; ii\PF;[:NrcD,
and first Mike an.; ti.e ski sh.pe
went i'i different -llrei'tions, Lln-
fortunately, MiKe and his safety
binding PID ,\(_>T cu indifferent
!iii-2"i..;:?. F;:e sr>d .lews - M r ,
Cksarhd •; is [ire-.ently recuper-
uttn.; from !us wnn.ierful new-
found r.oaby, folU.win :̂ a lengthy
and intricate operacion on his
ankle, -\ Isone chip lodee-J m the
ankle, requirins; the operatiun
and the insertion of a screw to
knit rhings together, A second
opei-ation will be required shortly
ID remos'e the screw, Mike hopes

to be hack mi Jutv, ,nnl also uu
crutciies, in a %seek .if two but in
the meantime all the gav sireet-
ini;s can Lii- sent in liM" lletfield
Vvt-Miie, Scot.-li Plains,

Seems the .Ski ̂ '•od doesn't
look kindly on our local YMCA.
Aiiotht'i" "Y" suffer, Joy Carney,
also look a ski slope spill r e -
centlv. All seemed well as she
shook herself off, but examina-
tion disclosed a lengthy cut on
her leg, appaietulv caused by her
ski, and requiring 25 stitches in
the \sav of treatment,

\t last report, there was much
chatter in the • I Y " offices, and
most of it revolved around
Abominable Snowmen, crooked
skis, icy slope-., poor conditions,
bent pole-;, and Cither Skiers!
.Such a fun sport, that skiing!

Off To The
Races —
(Dog, That Is)

Young Phil .Scrudato, an eight-
year old Scotch Plains resident
whose talents behind a "dog sled
were detailed in these pages
some weeks back, is off and
running to bigger and better
competition this weekend,

Phil has been notified that
he is high scorer for the vear

SKI SHOP
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N, J

2330675
1ST, 1940

Tennis-Archery-Camping

Now 20% OFF
Plavland Open Sat. & Sun. 12 to 6 P.M.

JUNIOR RAIDERS - 1 9 7 1
SCOTCH PLAINS-FAN WOOD

IOYS AGIO lO-n-12-13
AS OF OCTOBER 1,1971

DO YOU WANT
TO PLAY

TACKLE FOOTBALL

THIS FALL?
IF YOU DO, REQUEST AN APPLICATION

FROM: JUNIOR RAIDERS FOOTBALL

POST OFFICE BOX #43

SCOTCH PLAINS , N.J. 07076

DO IT NOW!

in the junior division of the
Garden State .Siberian Husky Dog
Sled competitive season. As
junior champ, the club is entering
Phil in the World Championships
of Hog Sled competition this
weekend at Laconia, New Hamp-
shire.

Wrestling
Tourney Held

Four weekly sessions of %vresc-
linp instruction ended with a
tournament on Saturday,February
13, conducted bv the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, Boys of
the community, svithin the ages
of 8-14 were eligible for the
tournament, Competition was held
in six different weight classes
with Ribbons awarded to the first,
second, and third place svinners.

Results of the tournament
follow:

58 Lbs, - Finals -VinceVuono
pinned Keith Patterson, Consola-
tions - Marty Klein dec, Vince
Mineo, 8-6.

68 Lbs. - Finals - John Mineo
dec, Dennis Vuono, 2-0 (O.T.),
Consolations - Frank Mineo pin-
ned joe llobbs.

78 Lbs. - Finals - Bob Ander-
son dec. Barry Masciale, 3-2.
Consolations -Steve Ferraradec.
Bob Xanowiez, 6-2,

88 Lbs. - Finals -GaryLepin-
sky pinned Jeff Anderson, Con-
solations - Pete Ferrara pinned
h'v Vanderveer,

98 Lbs, - Finals - Len Zaiio-
wicz dec, Scott Link, 2-0, Con-
solations - Tony Mineo, uncon-
tested.

118 Lbs. - Dave fJello, uncon-
• tested.

Pack 4 Holds
Blue & Gold
Dinner

On February 16, Pack 4 of
Brunner School P.T.A. held its
annual Blue & Gold Dinner at
Wally's Tavern on the Hill with
Richard Ruhl as chairman.

The meeting opened with the
posting of colors. Color Guards
from the Webeloes were Paul
Faulkner, Chris Eck, Donald Win-
sor, and Rory Ruhl.

F.ntertainrnent for the evening
was presented by Order of the
Arrow, Isopough Chapter, Mi-
quin Lodge of Westfield, Several
Indian dances were performed
by Richard Hollander, Bob Gui-
didos, Bill Tomilonis, John Hop-
kins and Ray Ferri .
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'71 NEW CAR

ALL AT
LOW, LOW

^SELL-A-THON PRiCiSl

CHOOSE FROM
14MONTEGOS
10 COUGARS
20 MARQUIS,

COLONY PARKS
& MONTEREYS
laU^ICOLNS

4 MARK (It
15 COMBTS

OVERIONIWCUSINSTOer
FORMfMeSttTEeEUVfRY

AUATLBW.LOWSIU-I-THM
nSICES!!

'71 MONTEGO 2.dr h^,dtop
Irani , fadis &. healer, ymyl
whifa walli. wht i l £S¥eri

.ce S3239
SALE
PRICI $2789

Stock i*7 :rr.O9
•71 MONTEGO *.A,., sute. lisni,,
whilt wglli, pewir ifetring, fadta,
whtal egvtrl

Lut Price 53452

$2999SALE
PRICE

'71 MONTEGO MX Btoujhnm. 351
Vi an|in«. vmyl top eyle irsni ,
whit* walli, pewir ifeefing snd pew.
Ifbrol i i i , AIR CONDITIONING radio
IOA0ID1 ' '

List Prici Bi292

PRICE $ 3 7 8 9

'IK ' IV.. IS
'71 COMET M,,, ,,nyl , „ „ , whil«
walk, fadtB, wheal csyiii,

Liit Price 52440

#.% $2269

Stock f7_l_fl_
' 7 1 COMET i.di,, 170 «nf in«, vinyl
fep, rsdis.

List Price 52434

$22S9

Sjoik#71c02I
' 71 COUGAR hardmp, vinyl top.
buefctt %*B\%, V | , eui#, trsni,, white
wslli, pswaf ittcnnf t rodisf d#sef
group.

List Priet S3983
SALE
MICE $3449

Stock *71cO2S ,
'71 COUGAR XR7, aula. ,1'isnr,
whitt wglli, pQ*tmt Itfi9r1n| snd paw
• r Brakii, i.n CONDITIONING-, AM
redid *mh fop* lymm, eenialc,

LIST Price S4938

$4229

btn, v #71,-013
'71 COUGAR hmdlop, VB, byikct
If9tt, Euts, Iron!,, vinyl lap, whit*
we IU, piwir ifi*ring and pSWir
bfnkci. Am CONDITIONING! rdd.o,

L.it Price S4S32

$3899SALE
PRICE

Sto:k#7!m48
•71 MONTEREY 1-6,., oulp. Irani,
pow.r IIH/inf and power brakvi, AIR
CONDITIONING, rsd.a, wh..l ta. in.

f Price 54620
SALE
PRICE $3S29

Stochf71m61
•71 MARQUIS iMKhariJtgp, ,iny)
tip, whit* wall}, powtf tl#«nnf and
p««i . b.ak.1, AlBCONDtTIONINe,
radia, linttd -ilaii,

Liif Price S5432

$4449

Stock-#71m43
•71 MARQUIS Colony tmiV ifal'wn
* i i t n , ^ewifT itstFiRp, stvs pawsr
brakat, whils wgtti, lygggga rack, Ali
CONMTIONINC, nidie, LOAMD1

List Price S5S91

PRICK $ 4 5 8 9

Stock #71133
'71 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2-
4u hordiep, Itgthir infsfier, vinyl
top, whils walli, dosr laekif i^way
pswfr Hal , AM-FM iadia, pawar
tfearmg and eayvir brakti, pawif
windowl, Al l CONDITIONING.

List Price 58067

PRICE $ 6 5 9 9

'71 COMET G T , xinyl las. outs,
trsft! . whilt fefsllt. pawn ilaafing,
fQdte, Q T, psibege

L.oPnce 5316?
SALE
PRICE $2919

•71 MARQUIS (dr., whin valli,
pawfif ils^ring and po^Sf brakal,
fklti CONDITIONING. ,odio, Iml.d
glsn.

List Price 55238
SALE
PRICE $4319

Mock #71130
•71 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL i
it, lagthir infinar, vinyl icp, whin
wglli, door lock., pgwar liianng and
pg«/»r brakti. 6-wgy pawef Mat,
AMFM ,adia. All CONDITIONING,

List Price SS240

PRICE $ 6 7 3 9

OVER 6 ACRES TO SERVE
ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEEDS

LINCOLN I

617 West Front Street, Plainfield PL 7-3311



SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sat,, Feb. 27 - 10:30 a.m. -
Carol Choir rehearsal,

11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal.

Sun., Feb. 28 - 9:45 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages, including two adult
classes - one a Bible study and
the other a current events d i s -
cussion group,

11 a.m. - Worship Service
with Rev. Kievit delivering the
sermon,

7 p.m. - Youth Groups.
TUBS., Mar, 2 - 9 a.m. -

Christian Nursery School.
Wed., Mar, 3 - 9 a.m. -

Christian Nursery School,
10-00 a.m. - Woman's Society

White Cross work,
12 Noon - Woman's Society

Luncheon, prepared by Mary
Circle, Following the luncheon
there will be the installation and
dedication of the new officers.

8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal,
Thurs,, Mar. 4 - 9 a.m. -

Christian Nursery School,
7 p.m. - Youth Choir rehear-

sal.
8 p.m. - Chancel Choir r e -

hearsal, The choirs are under
the direction of Harry Geetlein,
Minister of Music,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun., 9-45 a.m. - Bible Teaching
Program, Classes for all ages.

11-00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor.

6:00 p.m. - Church Training
Program, Graded study and d is -
cussions for all ages,

7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship,
Message by the pastor,

Wed., 7:30 p.m. - Mid-week
Prayer service; Childrens" Mis-
sion Organizations.

8:15 p.m. - Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Sun., Feb. 28 - 9-30 a,m, -
Sunday School classes for ages
from three years through High
School.

9:30 & 11 a.m. - Worship
Services. Rev, S. Philip Covert
will deliver the sermon, "The
Standard Is Known", using as his
text, John 5:19-29. This will be the
4th sermon of a series based on
the Apostles' Creed. The junior
Choir will sing at the 11 o'clock
Service. Nursery care will be
available at both Services.

8 p.m. -Lenten Program spon-
sored by the Commission on Wor-
ship. They will present a film,
"It 's About This Carpenter,"
concerning the journey of the
Cross through the city. All are
invited to attend this meaningful
program.

Wed., Mar, 3 - 9-30 a.m. -
Study group meets at the Church,
directed by Rev, Covert, They
are currently studying the book
"Inquiry, A Search For Faith,"
All are invited.

7 p.m. - junior Choir rehear-
sal at the Church,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok will con-
duct services on Friday, Febru-
ary 26 at 8:30 p.m. at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, Sabbath morning services
begin at 9:30. The Oneg Shabbat

and Saturday Kiddush will be
hosted by Mrs, Norman Perlman
and Mrs. Martin Weislnger,

During the week, morning
minyans will take place on Sun-
day, February 28at 9:15, Monday,
March 1 at 7;00 and Thursday,
March 4 at 7:00.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A. Newcomb, Minister

Sun,, Feb. 28 - 9;45 a.m. -
Bible School, Classes for child-
ren, young people and adults.

11-00 a.m.-The Lord's Supper,
(observed each Sunday, Act. 20:7).
Sermon by the minister: "What's
Right With the Church?"

7:00 p.m. - Youth hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall.

7-00 p.m. - Evening Worship
Hour, Sermon Topic; "Ten
Plagues of the Modern World",
Fifth in a Series of Ten Sermons
during a Ten Weeks Loyalty Cam-
paign, A gift will be awarded the
person presenting the minister
with a list of Modern Plagues
identical to those found in his
sermon.

Wed., Mar, 3 - 7-00 p.m. -
Choir rehearsal,

B;00 p.m. - Mid-week prayer
meeting and Bible Study, New
Testament, verse by verse study,
and topical discussions relevant
to the times.

You are cordially invited to
attend the above servicesl

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., Fanwood
Rev, George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Feb. 28 - 9;30 a.m. -
Service of Concern - "The Sac-
rament of Baptism,"

11:00 a.m. - Dr. Hunt will
preach on "Howto Face Testing,"
the first In a Lenten sermon
series on the theme "Making
Sense Out of Life." The sacra-
ment of Baptism will be admin-
istered to Infants,

Church Day for grades 1
through 8. Nursery care is pro-
vided,

9;30 a.m. - Church school
through 9th grade.

11:00 a.m. -Church school for
kindergarten and nursery (other
grades in morning worship.)
Senior High classes- 10th grade-
lounge; 11th & 12th grades-Fan-
wood Community Center.

4:30 p.m. - Organ Recital by
Miss Donna j . Fluke and Mr.
Timothy L. Wissler, senior organ
majors at Lebanon Valley Col-
lege, The public is invited.

7:00 p.m. - Senior High Fellow-
ship,

7:30 p.m. - Session meeting to
receive new members-Founders'
Room,

Mon,, Mar, 1, 8 p.m. - Church
Support Commission - Room 7,

Tues,, Mar. 2, 9:30 a.m. -

Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

8 p.m. - Commission on
Christian Nurture - Conference
Room.

8 p.m. - Commission on Care
of Congregation - Founders'
Room,

Wed., Mar, 3,11:30a,m,-Mid-
week service of worship and
intercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by Dr. Hunt,

8 p.m. - Lenten School of Re-
ligion: The Reverend Emile Zaki
of Egypt will speak on "The 1gyp p
Church and the Mid-east Cr is i s"
--Founders' Room.

Thurs., Mar, 4, 12:15 p.m. -
Association sandwich

Fellowship Hall and a
"Our Neighbor Cele-

presented by the
Watchung Hills Chapter of B'nai
B'rlth.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri , , 7:25 p.m. - Mmisrrv
school,

H:3M p.m. - 'icrvictj rne-jini1.;.
.Sun., a:rii) p.m. - public talk

entitled, "Judges Aft CM- Ciod's
Own Heart" yivun bv A, Kut-
ledge.

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower Study

- the title r>f thu nrurle lo IK-
C'jn.si' leruii bv rnuan'T of f|Lit_".tioriH
and a n s w e r s p a n i r ipa t iun I s ,
"I ' i i inefits I'liat A c c o m p a n y FaiLli
in LIIL' I'rtjatoi*-."

I UL-S,, 7:3') p . m . - 1J.U.=1 Lon.L'-
fulkisv \ v u . , SeuU h P l a i n s , rhu
' i ib lc .sillily aid tcj hu usud d u r i n g
a que.iti'jn and answur discus-
sion will be, "Thun Is I-unshed
the Mystery of Cud."

piiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiHimMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiimig

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH S.BC. [
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch plains, N.J. |

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES §

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY 1
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:00 p.m. Prayer Service, |

11:00 a.m. Worship Children's Music |
6:00 p.m. Church Training Ministries =
7:00 p.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir |

Rehearsal |
Modern Nursery Provided For All Services E

H

m
H
E
m
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c
>
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Women's
lunch In
program
brates"

| Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 . 322-9026 |
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ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. John S. Neilson, Rector

Feb., 28 - First Sunday In Lent.
8:00 a.m.-The Holy Eucharist.
10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer.
10:00 a.m. - Church School,

N I - Eighth.
Mon., Mar. 1 3:00 p.m. - G.5.

Troop 152.
7:00 p.m. - B.S. Troop 30.
8:00 p.m. - Bible Class,
Wed,, Mar, 3 - 9:00 a.m. ««

The Holy Eucharist,
3-00 p.m. - G.S. Troop 694,
8:00 p.m. - Evening Guild

Meeting.
Thurs,, Mar. 4 - 9-15 a.m. -

Morning Prayer,
9:30 - Bible Class,
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting,
3-00 p.m. - G.S. Troop 8,
7-15 p.m. - Junior Choir,
8:00 p.m. - Young People's

Senior Choir,

C^UPiCf)

:

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service

7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Wednesday, B p.m.
Hour of Renewaj
Tues, thru Thurs. *

Christian Nursery School

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, riainfirlcl PL 64729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots SoUI in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

PimiitMit T e r m s Arranged

Office on (jniunds Open ') to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Trl. PL 6.1729

If you haven't
read this -
you should

CODE
O f GOOD
FUNERAL
PRACTICE

Along with other leading funeral di-
rectors affiliated with National
Selected Morticians, we believe
people should be informed on funeral
services, NSM's Code of Good
Funeral Practice tells what to look
for and expect in responsible funeral
service. We are committed to the
Code. So you may know the high
standards we maintain, we would like
to send you a booklet containing the
Code, Please write or call us for a
copy. There is no obligation.

FUNERAL HOME
THOMAS C. KEISER, FOUNDER

THOMAS M. KEISER, MGR.
J. C. LEWIS n, DIRECTOR

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756=4848

MEMBER
INVITATION

NATIONAL
siitcrto
MORTICIANS
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HOMI
IMPROVEMENT CO., !NO,

Route J2, North Piainfield
ol the Somers«( St. overpass

PL 6-4418

PMv Sp-.1 s Krv ' '.; ', 5 • •;
C - -o e'.-.1 H:> • t v . . i f - ;.*: - '

T E R M I N A L
MILL IND STORES, INC.

Si'lpfiior. at Isbnes.
By Yurd or Bell •
F'stim RuLbfr Heod-
q L Q r I IM ;; - Drapery
HJ-diore INTER -
IO.1 DECOHATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL68B-94IG

#62 Stuyveunt Ava. Union

SERVICES MERCHANDISE

KiRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561-9200

561.9201 241.7900

313 E. 5th St., Plamfield
588 New Brunswick Ave,

Fords

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars

.Pest Control

All Work Done To

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322=6288 379-1986

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
A D A M I 3 .5512

D A I L Y 8 OO TO S SO

MONOivs e TO e

10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

IIAVK YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILL! DAT

L i f ) nur Masicr-Clwrgc
233-22OO Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVI-:.. WEST
WESTF1RLD

Open Daily "Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK. N J

Call for appointment 382-2453

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL
-COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
•ALTERATIONS S

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No 2939 1

Vincent DeSttfanis
SCOTCH PLAINS ' 233-4995

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE . UNION

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE
AITEMTI8NS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

Si ELM ST.. WESTFIELD
Hours; 9:M to 5:30
Men, l i ! 8-30 232.5SSI

Ceramic Tile
CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS

& REPAIRS

FPFF FSTIMA1 FS

5610740

For ihe Beit
Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobsccoi,
Ci|«ri md Smokeri1

RenuJBitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AV[.
PLAINFIILO

Pat & Z i g s
CERAMIC
STUDIO
(formerly Muriel's)

All Ceramic Specialties
American Beauty Slip

Used Exclusively

929 S, Elmora Ave,, Eliz,
355=2255

TAX RETURNS
, Federal, New York, All Other

States
, Complete All Year Raima

Service
. By Appointment 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
, Individual and Business
. Professional Accountants
, Confidential

Burghordt & Swatland
447 FA*K AVENUI
SCOTCH PIAIN5 3??.5603

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC

\dthnunri - Kiu-lians - i'circhus,
Kiiufnii; and Siding - I'layroums
•Slummum clutters and Loaders
(\\u- iin the i,-niiiplcto joh), 2b
years uf satisfactory scrvicu-.
Memhei* I'hamher of Commerce;
7'-day, 24 hour .service.
Route ffl'l at the SorTiursut St.
overpass, North I'lainfiuld,

PL 6-1118
l-"Kl.k USriMAll S

S. Yr \K> YV PAY, If nesirud

For quality home repairs inside
or outside,call 331-9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man." Ha must
be doing everything right. tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man." He must be doing
everything right. tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs . Aluminum
& plastic siding, Free estimates.
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. & D, CARNEVALE BROS.
•Painting & Decorating - Interior
& Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialtyl Very reasonable, Fully
insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504,

All types - Landscape gardening
- tree service - clean-ups,
C, Vincent 647-2236. 3/18

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

889-9642 3/18

ROOFING
5HIN0LBS-HQT WORK
SEAMLESS CUTTERS

J. T. PENYAB
561-2246 780-1563

ACCOUNTANT will prepare
federal, business & N.Y, State
INCOME TAX In your home eves,
& Sun. 233-8832.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-.
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No. Plfd.

756-4111

AUTOS FOR SALE
64 Chrvsier Newport - 4-door -
radio-hcaier I'.S., new brakes,
one owner - $450, 889-8736.

2/25

P E R S O N A L

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years

214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office

Piainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850

Avalable for Groups

WATER
SOFTENERS
SALT tl2 Delivered $3.25

Par 100 lbs.

SERVICE ON PORTASOFT,
RADIANT AND JOY UNITS

RENT OR BUY
Fully Automatic Unit

16.00 Per Month

753=1709

GARNER'S
3 Johnston Aye. Plaintield, N . j .

SALE
MANY USED

CLEANED RUGS
HAMRAH-EMERSON'S
KM GLUMM WMUNU

• 332IIIAND AVE...PLFD. '
DAILY 9 6

753-8600 ,

! IK I P L U I U(H) |J - ,C1LH- I hlond
til -ii-a '̂TiiMl luir'I ttiinK, I'ut ,\

•split .iiiv luiiL'th, frt'L- i.lelivfry,
fruc- kinJliii^: m '|u;in[it". Self
>.L-i-vki', viii'd p i i i : up. 1..YN
IKI I C ( i, h.lT-n').U (,r .'Ai'.-h^2A.

tf

"JOHN, PLEASE COME HOME",
I have rented reducing equipment
from Taylor Rental, Berkeley
Heights. - 464-9111. 2/25
iiiiimiiiiHiiiiiimimiiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiiiTi

Call for appointiTient to see the j
finest selection of i

SOFA IEDS !

BIST BRAND I
BEDDING j

at lowest possible prices, |

| HERITAGE DECORATORS, INC. |

1 889-4777 f
VlIlilliniiiiilliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiE

FIREPLACE WOOD-mostly oak,
seasoned. Delivered. Our 17th
vear. Call 647-2236,

ANIMAL BEDDING - wood"
shavings, peat consistency, bulk,
quantities, VALLEY FARMS
SUPPLY, 647-0931 or 356-6923.

tf
Fridgidalre DeLuxe Electric
Stove. Used, in excellent condi-
tion. Two ovens, burner "with a
brain,'1 many extras, $125. Call
232-1180. 2/25

INSTRUCTION
E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest .methods, Classical.- and
.popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
.AD ^

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,.
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.

PETS

Tired of Waiting for an appt?
Professional Poodle Grooming,
Pick up & delivery free-
Call 754-6405.

SPECIAL
Clip, bathe & groom poodles,

$7,75. 754-1616

LOST & FOUND

FOUND - All white male cat
svith all black tail. Cry like a
Siamese, Very Gentle. Til lots on
Rd., Panwood, Owner or Good
home. 889-5786. 2/25,

EMPLOYMENT
WAN I'liU - Carpenter or handy-
man to build walk-in cedar closet
and other minor carpentry, liven-
ings 322-2231, 2/25

IIOU5LWORKER WANTED - One
day a week, pruferably Friday,
Light h o u s e k e e p i n g , Adult
Family. Call 561-9402 Evenings.

TO PLACE

A CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

EMPLOYMENT

.HOUSEWIVES-WORKING GIRLS
Earn $4 to $6 an hour as a
Sarah Coventry representative.
Call 889-5735 or 889-5937.

3/11

MEN NEEDED
To drive Semi Tractor Trailers ,
local and over the road. Ex-
perience not necessary. Earning
potential $10,500 to $16,500 per
year after short training. For
application and interview, call
201-826-0079, or write Advance
D,T. Dept., Edison Industrial
Center, Administration Bldg 80,
Route 1, Edison, New Jersey,
08817, 3/4

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m.-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600,

tf

EXPEDITER
Trainee

Ground floor opportunity for
aggressive man to learn the
manufacturing business. No
experience necessary. Excel-
lent benefit program. Call;

MR. MULLEN 464-3200

ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRIES

691 Central Ave., Murray Hill, N.j.
Equal Opportunity Employer

MACHINIST

Challengini position for ma-
chinist with all around skills.
Must be able to operate all
machine tools and fabrication
of small parts. Light work. Ex-
cellent benefit program. Call:

MR. MULLEN 464-3200

ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRIES

691 Central Ave., Murray Hill, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERICAL

THE
GOOD HANDS'

PEOPLE
WANTYOU
We're not afraid of fresh, maverick
ideas or people who have them. We
pay better than most other com-
panies, because we want the best!
How far you advance with us is
strictly up to you.

We're the "Good Hands" people.
big, dynamic and merit conscious

WE HAVE BOTH FULL TIME &
PART TIME OPENINGS FOR:

. PAYROLL CLERK

1 to 3 years experience

, PROOF MACHINE

OPERATOR

.SALES SECRETARY

, GENERAL CLERICAL

TRAINEES

, TYPISTS

.F ILE CLERKS
There are many backgrounds that
can fit our needs. . .Interested?

CALL OR WRITE FOR INTERVIEW
SUE TISIKER OR BOB STALB
277-7723 OR 277-7722

/instate*
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mountain Ave, Murray Hill, N.J.,
Equal Opportunity Employer

The "Good Hands" People



Named Manager

Raffle Proceeds

Raffle Chairman, Peter E, Wnrshaw, presents check to Sr. Louise,
Principal of St. Bartholomew's School, proceeds from the successful
raffle held in the fall ov the Parents' Guild will be used to acquire
audio-visual aids for the school.

Appointed
• T -

if.

CLINTON C, ROY
The appointment of Clinton C.

Roy as insurance manager of
H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. Fan-
wood, has been announced by the
firm's vice-president, Henry C.
Friedrichs, J r .

A 1968 graduate of West
Virginia Wesleyan College, he
holds a B,A, Degree with a major
in economics and a minor in
business administration.

Mr, Roy is married tu the
former Barbara ronkmson, also
a Wesleyan cradust;-, and ha is
the father of one -?on,

AC present, Mr. i-lov is living
in Morris. Plai.".-', a.i:' j'l-i"? i~-
move to the Fanwood area in the
near future.

the best
recipe

for

moved
tO SCOTCH PLAINS
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just pnone

889-6104 - M r s . I L L . Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCQMMSf
Ul i this coupon to l i t us know you're
here

Name—__. _

Address.. -—

City- . ,. - -

G Pleast have She Welcome Wii jon
Hostess call on mp

ZZ I would like to iubscnbe to the

[^ I already iubs i r i l j f la the " '

Fill out coupon and mail ici Circulation

D

NOTICE TO BIDDHRS

Sealed proposals will be r e -
ceised by the Secretary of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education at the Administrative
Offices, 18"U East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersev on
Mondav, March IS, 1^71 at 2-00
p.m., prevailing time, at which
time proposals will be publicly
opened and read aloud for; Sci-
ence Supplies for the school year
lw1"l--2.

Specifications may be obtained
by making application at the office
of the Sacretarv,

The right is reserved co reject
any or all bids and to waive
immaterial informalities in bid-
ding if it is in the interest of the
Board of Education to do so,

A.U, Pretilsnd, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

education

Thi_- riMh.i, February 2% l^~l

rowNSHIP OF ^c
PLANNINf;

LAINS

At che regular mevtinsi of the
Planning Boar:;, held February
I", 1 !~1 it T.^tci. Hill:- i. .juntr;.

Plains, N.J., th-: following sub-
.livisii-in classification apphca-
tiunn were cunsidereJ:

\pp. ~1"J, submitted '.r: I) U L
\ anOorduri, l? ln n-rrili Koad,
^ci'tch Plains, \ . J . and \. :.- ->,
[Jure, IJjn I tirriil h.\U, scutch
Plains, N.J. for the subdivision
of Lots Pi and 11, Blotk i l "F ,
Ferrill Road and Debra Court,
intu three lots, classified as a
major subdivision and return-
mend the regular requirements
of a major su'idu i;ion be raised,

A pp. "1—4, su.'Jimttu'd by l\. :.-
fJ, Ditzal, 1721 Karitan Road,
Scotch Plains, .N.J. for the sub-
diMSion of Lut 14, Ijlock '614,
Kantan Roa;l, into 15 lots. Classi-
fied as a major subdivision.

The- file-, pertaining to these
proposed subdivisinns are in the
I'lannin-j lioard office-, Municipal
Building, -scutch Plains, N.J, and
are available fur public in-
5|.>ecuon du'int; reirular office
hours.
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TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
HALL 332-Fi2F.>"

Banks Declare
Dividends

Ihu liiiar.l uf I ) n - \ t . . r s uf The
National suit..- Hank, h l i /abuth ,
N.J., IIUM .leclarfil a c;ish.liviik'rirl
or S.IS pL.[- .share, ihiH dividum!
will be paul tm March IS, l ' ;71,
In all atuikholdLTri uf rectird
Fell, 2(1, p ; 7 i .

The Hoard of" Pn-ertni-.-,- nf rhe
.•mrrinut and I-. li^atjeih /'rust
Company announced that the cash
dividend of 25 cents per share
would be paid March 31, 1^71,
tn shareholdurs of record March
in, 1^71.

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD- SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIFLD - MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. Clay Fr iedr ichs, Inc.
Realtors
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RUDOLPH BEISSER

Rudolph F. Heisser has been
named Resident Manager of the
New York Main Office of Rey-
nolds & Company, Members of
the New York Stock Exchange.
The Main Ctffice of Reynolds is
located at 120 Broadway, New
York City, Mr, Beisser has been
an Account Executive with Rey-
nolds since 1958, most recently
as Resident Manager of the
Brooklyn Office. He resides svith
his family at 6 Keun Road,
Scotch Plains.

FUELOiL
TOP GRADE

16.5 par gallon
200 Gals, Min. Delivery

CO.D.

SAVE NOW

BORO OIL GO,
356-1221

24-MMR SERVICE

SCOTCH HILLS SPECIAL

Now! NBW! Haw!
3 Oversized Bedrooms

Family Room on First Floor
Scotch Plains Location

Large Kitchen with Custom Features
$34,900 Pick your own colors

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
A g e n c y

REALTORS
PAUL DiFRANCESCO JR. BOB E0DICE
WILLIAM S= DISBROW JOHN MAUTI

429 Park Ave.# 322=4346 Scotch Plains
(Hall Anytime)

Think of it. The convenience of
a free checking account backed

by a cash loan reserve from
$400 to 55,500, which

you can draw on at any
time. That's Free and Easy

Checking at SETCO with P.A.C.E.
— Permanently Available Credit Extension.

There is no minimum balance required,
no monthly service charge and no check

charge — our Checking Accounts
are really free.

Start checking the free and easy way.
Come into any SETCO office and

apply for your account today.

SUMMIT and ELIZAS!
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

D BFHKflE' HFlGHI'j « ClARc • [ l i M P h n EU/ABtlHPOPl a NEW PROVIDENLi
• , - . . . . • . . • . , . , , - ., . • • , . - , . r t..j.. .. t..,, . . . , , - . . -
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Red Bank Dunks
*¥' Swimmers

It is an undisputed fact that
there is honor in dtafuai, and this
wan proved I'v tliij Fanwood-
.Scouh mains " Y " Girls Swim
ream un l'-uliruary -(|th at Red
I iank.

•\Uliou£h we lost to Red Bank,
why an1 the undefeated " Y " lea-
gue champions (142-57) several
L-ecui-d', were broken ac the meet.

Swimming in the 10 and under
group, Linda Frankonbach broke
the Red Dank pool record in
freestyle, and ended the official
season with an undefeated record
herself in this event, Linda also
finished second in backstroke,
breaking her own pool record,
Barbi Thomson, placing second
in butterfly, broke any previous
record her team had sot.

Two girls swimming in the 11
and 12 age group, Patty Whitty
and Linda Klages, both taking

first place wins, broke the Red
fjank pool records in butterfly
and breaststroke, respectively,
while Patty Haxton, In Che 13 and
12 freestyle broke her own team
record.

In other events, first place
wins went to Michele De Castro,
8 and under freestyle and Darbl
Thomson, 10 and under breast-
stroke,

Patty SVhltty placed second in
12 and under Individual medley,
Susan Forster took a second In

11 and 12 freestyle and Linda
Klages placed second in 11 and
12 backstroke.

In the 13 and 14 events, third
place honors went to Margie
Frankenbach, backstroke, Jeanne
Carey, breaststroke, and Patty
Saxton, butterfly,

Debbie Wagner netted us two
"seconds" - swimming both
breaststroke and backstroke in
the 15-17 age group.

Third place winners in the
13-17 age group were Nancy

Hughes, diving, and Jeanne Carey,
Individual medley.

The 11 and 12 medley relay of
Kathy Dillon, Linda Klages, Patty
Whitty and Susan Forster were
our only victorious team,

Also swimming were Beth''
Schnitzer, Robin Hoick, Patty
Slifer and Helen liechtolt, A group
of "flu-ridden" which was surely
missed at this meet were Ann
Willis, Annette and Rosalie
O'Amieo and Judi Hughes,

NEW

AUTO LOAN
RATES

Here's the proof
24 MONTHS

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$2,000

3,000

4,000

AMOUNT
OF NOT!

$2,199.84

3,300.00

4,399.92

FINANCE
CHARGE

$199.84*

300.00

399,92

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$ 91.66

137.50

183.33

= 9.32

30 MONTHS

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$2,000

3,000

4,000

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$2,250.00

3,375,00

4,500.00

FINANCE
CHARGE

$250,00

375.00

500.00

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$ 75.00

112.50

150.00

= 9.32

36 MONTHS

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$2,000

3,000

4,000

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$2,299.68

3,449.88

4,599.72

FINANCE
CHARGE

$299.68^

449,88

599.72

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$ 63.88

95.83

127.77

= 9.31

Compare these figures with any and all
others. Our rates are the lowest in the
area. And, there is no down payment
required—we'll lend you the full price
of a new oar and even approve your
loan and give you a commitment before
you buy. Credit life insurance is also
available. Even if you have a checking
or savings account at some other bank,
we'll still be happy to make the loan.
Who knows, you may like our service
so much that you'll decide to do all
your banking here. Can you think of a
better reason for offering the lowest
auto loan rates around?

For more Information call- 233-9400

TRUST COMPANY

CRANFORD - GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD- SCOTCH PLAINS . WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION


